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of my degree. 
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Computer), ASA; M. !Yioslurrof Hossain, Finance Director, BVRO, Tangail; Abdul Hamid 
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Executive Summary 

During July and August of 1996, the BRA.C Rural Development Programme (RDP) 

initiated a Pilot Savings Project (PSP), whereby three experimental savings systems were 

implemented in various areas of Bangladesh, with a proposed lifespan of two to three years. The 

BRAC Research and Evaluation Di-vision (RED) undertook to develop a monitoring and 

evaluation process for the PSP. This paper documents ihe .first stages of this process. and presents 

current research and experience on the topic. It is in particular aimed at BRAC-RED staff who are 

interested in continuing work on PSP monitoring, and BR--\.C-RDP st.lff involved with the 

trulllagement of the programme. This paper is in general concerned >Vith BR--\.C's trJnsition from 

an NGO involved in microcredit, to one at the forefront of the movement to pro\ide flexible, 

appropriate, transparent, and clear financial services to the poor. 

Part One of this paper commences with an in-depth description of the present BRAC 

savings system, and the three PSP models. This section is divided into official policy and system in 

practice, as it has been found that there is often a significant gap bet\veen policy and practice. TI1e 

normal system in th.:ory essenti.illy only allows savings withdrawals upon dropout, although some -members may be able to withdraw if they have been m~mbers for more th.Jn five ye:trs, if they are 

h:ni'lg kisti probie.rns, or if they are i.r1. :! crisis situ:ttion. :, iod.d On~ ::.llaws tlvo \\ithdrawa.ls per 

s 
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year, the second upon repayment of the first. Official policy states that 25~'o of total savings must 

remain on the account, but in practice this amount is understood by various kvels of suff and 

membership in many different forms. The Model Two system allows open withdrawals unless the 

member is behind on her kisti in which case a 'fixed fraction' of the loan amount must remain in 

savings - in practice it seems as if a percentage of any outsUnding loan will have to be in savings 

whether or not the member is behind in payments. The Current Account system is separate from 

BRAC's normal savings and Joan process. In practice, only women in chick rearing units seem to 

have access to this account. 

In the next section, a description of :\SA's, BlTRO, Tangaih, Proshika's and Grame.:n 

Bank's savings policies, and the evolution of these policies, will be presenred. This is for 

comp<lrison purposes, as well as to emphasize the changes that Bangladeshi ~GO savings policies 

are currently undergoing. Each NGO discussed has >'-·ithin the last year opened up its savings 

policy, or is considering doing so. 

A literature review of both e>..1ernal and BRAC documents completes P,;;rt One. Books and 

articles reviewed are primarily from the 1990s, and are in general concerned ~ith how the poor 

save. Topics include: why NGOs should be involved in mobilizing savings, the benefits of 

appropriate savings schemes to the poor, savings practices in the rural Bang11deshi conte:s.i, and the 

relation of savings to credit. To conclude the external document re"iew, Marguerite Robinson's 

1995 article "Introducing Savings !v!obilization in Jlvficro:fin~ce Pro~~s: \:\t~~~-~d-How·?'\----· 

based on her experience with the Bank Rak:yat Indonesia (BRI) in particular, is discussed at greatcr 

length in the context ofBRAC's current endeavours. Finally, three BRAC reports :rre reviewed. 

-
Part Two includes a discussion of the objectives, methodology, limitations, and re~mlts of 

L.'l~ prei.i.Tir .. ~.:·y fid.:.:v .. ·o:L co:r::;kt:;:d du..-ing Jufy-Octob.:r 1996. Tite objectives of tht: preliminary 

9 
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stJge of research were t:ssentially to gain an impression of how the PSP was undc.::rstood and 

regarded by management, staff, and members. This was in order to conflrm the attitudes, 

objectives, and concerns surrounding different savings schemes, and to detennine the quality of 

information dissernmation. 

On the basis of siA'ty-four semi-structured interviews, we discovered that all four savings 

systems are being run in different ways in ~erent branches and VOs. 11 seems most probable that 

an interaction of different views creates actual practice. A comparison of the four different savings 

models is therefore very difficult, and there is a considerable level of confusion among members. in 

some branches concerning withdrawal rules. It was determined that official objectives are fourfold: 

to reduce drop-out rates from BR.A.C, to provide access for members' to their o~n savings, to 

improve client well-being, and to increase savings mobilization to the financial benefit of BR--\.C. 

The first three of these objectives have been summarized as "'the provision of flexible, appropriate. 

transparent and clear savings services". In terms of reaction to the PSP, most BR.-\.C field staff 

and VO members·interviewed strongly supported the proposal to open up access to s;n.ings. 

Part Three includes a discussion of the obje:;tives, methodology, limitations, and results of 

the second stage of fieldwork, completed during Janu.uy-February 1997. In order to monitor and 

evaluate the PSP in terms of the defined objectives, noted above, a three-tiered process of remote 

monitoring of financial data, spot-checking, and in-depth case studi.es was developed. LirnitJtions 

-and-·the-general-applicability-Gf..the-stud¥-is-discusseclin_tenns . .oLth~-~.g~_t_group_Qf. th~.s~~:-_ ___ .. _ . - ·-·· 

financial data, and data collection. It is surmised that the main limitation of the study is related to 

the insufficient quality and quantity of financial data colkction 

-Initial observations regarding fin.mcial dati coll~ch:d :tt the br:mches and Hc:1d Offic.: are 

presented at this point. Firstly, it is ver)' import.mt io disaggr::gJt~ typ::s of sa>ings .md 

!0 
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withdrawals, in terms of the forced S'l~ of ~oan~_ that_rnust b~ paid into BRAC savings, own-

compulsory and own-voluntary savings, and dropout and non-dropout withdrawals. Secondly, it is 

noted that the inchto;ion of a Women's Training Center account in the Paba Current Account 

scheme may be a viable means of mobilizing loanable funds, as it can be easily predicted when 

deposits and withdrawals will be made. 1birdly, a brief discussion of branch performance io; 

provided. Fluctuations in net savings due to the non-coopt:ration movement, Eid, and Durgapuja 

combined with the commencement of the PSP models, reveal the effects of crises and social 

pressure, and further underscore the need for opening acce;:ss to savings. It is hypothesized that ~ 

as members' confidence in BR. \C and its savings policies rises, ><¥ithdrawals will decrease in 

frequency and increase in size, causing a net decreJse in withdrawaL<>. Fourth, the contribution of 

savings to subsidy independence is briefly discussed. 

The purpose of spot-checking is !wo-fold: to determine any concerns and probkm.s relating 

to the PSP models at the branch st.:ff and member kvel, and to check hO\v the relevant modd is 

being run. It is recommended tlut in future work more attention be paid to regions that have not 

~ 

yet been visited (i.e. Current Account branches in Khulna and Kusthia), and to spot-checking 

drop-outs in branches under the three PSP models. 

T11e main objective of the in-depth case studies was to allmv issues regarding savings 

practices and the determinants of these practices, and women's opinions regarding various sa\lings 

policies including those of BRA.C, to emerge. Results are divided into Income Fr:equen'-J-', 

Location of Savings, and The 1'-irnv BRAC Accounts and Impressions Regarding BRA.C Savings 

Policies, and findings from the preliminary fieldwork are also includ~d hen.: . 

Firstly, it has be~n noted that about half of the incomc:s available to our cases are daily 

incones, and th.::t most o: these ~e ;vooe:1's own. Further, daily or r>vic:: weekly bazaar is 

11 
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common. Secondly, it is apparent that in some areas in particular women have a significant amount 

of extra-BRAC savings, :1nd it is unusual for a woman not to have any extra-BRAC saving.'l at all. 

Thirdly, many worn~ lud not ht:ard about the PSP l>)'stem on offer in tlu:ir branch, and 

some of those who lud were not allowed to withdraw. Most women were pleased about the 

opportunity to luve access to their savings, although most women who we spoke with under the 

Model One system did not like the idea of repaying savings to themselves. Most of the respondents 

who have made withdrawals and who wish to make withdrawals have done or ?.ill do so for the 

p-urposes of investing in business or land, or for coping with crisis. 

Recommendations have been made based on the two stages of fiddwork background 

literature, and discussions with other researchers and practitioners. It is concluded that BR. ..\C 

should focus on making its savings services flexible, appropriate, transparent, and clear. In 

terms of flexibility, differentia red savings s~rvices should be offered ( currenr act ounr, sa" in~' 

account, and fixed deposit scheme), with the possibility of shifting bet\veen the syste:ns. In tenus 

of appropriateness, BR.I\C should allow fi~ed deposit account holders to choose bem·een savings 

·~~ds'; more frequent deposits should be allowed; and borrowers should have the opportunity to 

store loan amounts before investm~nt. In _terms of transparency, three recommendations are made. 

Firstly, member passbooks should always rest in the member's hands, should includ~ cumulative 

totals, and should record the same information as at the branch. Secondly, members should 

_G_Omple.t~Qtml~$._in_l~Mi~1!ffieracv . Thirg.lv. savi~gs-~c!J9Et_~~~~~ _ s_~Q.t;!5!_~_~eP.~~t~~:.._. -··· --· - ·· 

Finally, in terms of clarity, PA training should be emphasized, as well as the strengthening of 

somity leaders as resource women, and appropriate advertisement. 
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Glossary 

drop-out 

forced savings 

HO 

lAS 

kisti 

loan 
requirement 

matir bank 

maund 

mohajon 

musti/mooti 
chai 

own savings 

PSP 

RDP 

RED 

any member who has left BRAC; cause might be: mt:mher's own or 
family member's decision, BRi\C's dt:cision, dt:at~ migration etc. 

5% of any BRAC loan tlut must be deposited into s;._ings 

Head Office 

Impact Assessment Study 

loan installment 

also called 'matching amount'; a percent.lge of the loan that must be in 
savings before :: loan of that size is issued 

clay bank 

approximately 40 kilograms 

moneylender 

man with religious knowledge, often in charge of a mosque as an imam 
who leads praver and/or as a mua::::in who gi:ves the -;ail to prayer 

the handful of rice that most rural Bangb.deshi women put aside when 
they cook each meal 

weekly deposit into BRAC savings; ·o,vn - compulsoi)·' is the weekly 
minimum amoWlt and 'own -volWl~' is any amount above this 

Pilot Savings Project 

Rural Development Programme 

Research and Evaluation Division 

Draft 

---sa\iings-lo;m---one-type-of-sa"\-ings-system-wh~re-members must rcpay-any-withdra~---- -- ---- -------- 
savings to their own accoWlt 

somity group, club 

vo Villuge Organiution; id,.:ally composed of 35- .. U) members 
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Introduction 

Over the la'lt two and one half decades, BRAC has cm~;rged a'l om: of the largest a_f!d 

strongest NGOs in Bangladesh. In particular, BRAC's credit prograrrune- along with those of the 
' 

Grameen Bank, ASA and Proshika - is one of Bangladesh's 'big four' in development-focttc;ed 

microcredit, as well as one of the most prominent and extensive programmes in the world. 

In the lac;t few years, however, there has been an increased tendency for many interested 

researchers and practitioners to begin to focus on microfinance, ratl~er than merely microcredit. 

Savings services are a fundamental part of fmancial services as a \vholt:, and it is non: starting to bt: 

recognized that most aspe;:cts of savings services h;l'lie been in large measure neglected by NGOs 

involved in knding to the poor. This paper is in general concerned \vith BR.>\C's transition from 

an NGO involved in microcredi{ to one at the forefront of the movement to provide flexible, 

appropriate, transparent, and clear fmancial services io the poor. 

During July and AU::,oust of 1996, the BR.A.C Rural Development Programme (RDP) 

initiated a Pilot Savings Project (PSP), whereby three experimental savings systems were 

implemented in various areas of Bangladesh, ~1th a proposed lifespan of two to three years. The 

BRAC Research and Evaluation Division (RED) wtdertook to develop a monitoring and 

evaluation process for the PSP. This paper docwnents the first stages of rhis process, and presents 

current research and .:xperience on the topic. It is in particular aimed at BI~AC-RED staff who are 
---------····-·-----·-···--·---.----··- ---

interested in continuing work on PSP monitoring, and BRAC-RDP staff involved with the 

management of the programme. However, it is also hoped that both rese~chers and practitioners 

1 Microcrcdit is, of course, only part of BRAC's d~velopm::nt acti,ities. :Uong with a range t'f health and 
population, education, tr.uning, and -research endctwow-s. 

16 
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; 

• in other NGOs will find this helpful m th;:,-ir own runuit of better savings policies for poor 

. customers. 

Part qne of this paper commences with an in-depth -. ~escription of the present BRAC 
.. , 

'· 

savings system, and the three PSP modeb. This will be divided into official policy and system in 

practic~. Much of this information :was gathered during the ~t stages of research, discussed later 

in this paper. However, it is presented here in order that the reader can understand the PSP system 

immediately, and .thus understand the discussion to follow. The savings policies of four other 

Bangladeshi NGOs - ASA; Pros~; BL'RO, · Tangail; ~d Grameen Bani(! - will then be · 

described, followed by brief literature review in two parts: internal BR.:\C reports, and external 

documents dealing with contemporary ideos about savings serviceS for the poor in Bangladesh and 

elsewhere 

Part Two consists of an account of the first stage of the PSP monitoring and evaluation 

process. In this stage, offici:ll obje-.:tives of the PSP were confinried, attitudes surrounding sa-vings 

policy at various levels of BRAC staff and clientele were explored, and the 9uality of information 

dissemination investigated. 

On the basis of this preliminary work and the objectives defined, a three-s~e monitoring 

and evaluation process was developed, and this will be discussed in Part Three. · 1bis process 

consists of: remote monitoring. primarily of financial data; spot-checking of PSP practices and 

attitudes towards . the ·various sa-...ings policies; and in-depth case interviews, e:'l:ploring the 

. ..,? 

~The: Grarne.:n Bank is in fact no lon~r an NGO, but a registered bank. thanks to a mliquc: regulation provided in the 
E~had period. For simplicity's sake, in this pnper ' Bangladeshi microfinancc: NGOs' can be assumed to include the: 
Gramt!"'..n Bank. ' 

17 
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ddenninants of rural Bangladc::shi wom.:n's saving.'! behaviour. Limitations of the methodology, in 

terms of data collection in particular, will also be discussed at this point. 

In Part Four, the authors" conclusions and n.:;;ommendatidns for both the PSP itself, and 

the monitoring and evaluation process will be presented and discussed, in the context of the 

information and ideas presented in the paper. It is argued that in order for the PSP to be successful 

in all four of its major (and inter-related) objectives - the provision of ac;;ess to savings, client well

being, decrease in drop-out rates, and the economic well-being of the BR:\C financial programme 

- flexibility, appropriateness, transparency, and clarity of services must be the key focus in the 

future. 

PART 01\I""E: BACKGROl}l'm 

BR-\C Savings policies in theory and in practice 

At present BRAC is operating its 'normal" s:n. m~ system, as well as three differem 

experimental models. According to our research, BRAC management has four m~jor goals \virh 

regards to this savings experiment: to reduce drop-out rates, ro increase savings mobilization to the 

financial benefit of BRAC, to provide access for members' to their o\Vn savings, and to improv·c 

client well-b.:ing. These goals are all inter~related, and \vill bt: discussed in greater deuil below. 

In this section, the four systems will be dt:scribed, first in t.:rms of the official policy, and 

below). If a certain point is not mentioned in tht: 'In practic;;:' section, it can be assumed thar it is 

according to official policy. 

If: 

246 
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1. Normal System 

A. Official policy 

Deposits: VO average must be Tk. 5 per member per week; n:ffiimum of Tk. 2 per 

member per week ('own savings') ; in addition, s<% of any loan disbursed ('forced 

savings') must alc.;o be deposited. Before 1995, the compul.sory deduction was 10%: 5<!1o 
went into the member's savings account, and 5% went into the Group Trw;t Fund (GTF). 

Deposits for the GTF are no longer collected. 

Withdrawals: It is possible to withdraw 25% of total savings after 5 years of membership, 

50% after 10 years, 75% after 15 years, and 100% after 20 yea1s or when the member 

drops out. It seems as if this system has been in large part officially phased out so that 

\Vlthdrawals are only supposed to be available upon dropout. 

Interest: 6~·& interest is earned annually on the June balance. 

B. In practice 

Deposits: Each branch, and often each VO, sets a minimum d..-yosit leveL usually of Tk. 5 

but often ofTk. 10, and sometimes ofTk.·-·1. 

Withdra"·aJs: The majority of savings withdrawals probably go to ' dropouts ' - members 

who have left the VO due to deJ.th, migration, old age, thcir ov.n choice, or BRACs 

cl10ice. However, a significant proportion of withdrawals also seem to go to: 

• members who hJ.ve been BR.<\C members for more than five years and qualify 

under the quasi-defunct partial withd.r:lwal rule; 

• members in a crisis situation; and 

• members Who are fuiVirig kistr (loanmsfu]rffi!ht) ·probll:rns;-md· authorize""their- ---· -

savings to be used for their loans but do not drop out It seems that some 

payments made on outstanding loans from sa"ings were initially authorized by 

the women concerned, but that other 'automatic· adjustml!nts have been rnJ.de, 

\Vith the women being asked to sign later. 
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2. Model One- in place in .A.mdia (Narsingdi), Puthia (Rajshahi), Gobindgonj (Gaibandha) 

A. Official policy 

Deposits: Any amount can be deposited to savings account~. The own savings and forced 

savings rules remain intact. 

Withdrawals: Savings can be withdrawn for any reason, unless the member is behind in 

one or more 1-.:isti. Two withdrawals per year can be made, as long as the first withdrawal is 

refunded before the second withdrawal is made. This system can therefore be called a 

savings loan system. Members of less than one year may not withdraw. 25% of total 

savings must remain in the account- i.e. if I have Tk. 1000 I can only withdraw Tk. 750. 

Sa-vings loans must be repaid within 46 weeks by weekly installment. To open an account. 

a signature card with atuched photo is required. 

Interest: 6°1o interest is earned annually on the June balance. Self-evidently. the member 

will not receive interest on any withdrawn savings. 

B. In practice the Model One system operates and is understood in various ways. For 
example: 

Withdrawals: The amount that must remain in savings, as understood by various levels of 

staff and membership, ranges from: 

• none; 

• one-fifth; 

• 25% of any loan taken; 

• 25% of the total savings amount; 

• the Joan reauirement. increasing \\ith each loan taken (20.10, 5%, 100.'0, or 2.5°\l, 

5%, 10%, to a ma"illnum of20«?o); 

• own - compulsory savings; 

• one-half of savings; 

• two-thirds of savings; ·-
• 40% of savings. 
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It seems as if the amount that must rcmam m the account dcp~nds, p~:rhaps, on an 

interaction of the particular staff member's understanding of tht! system and h~-r/his 

perception of tht: credit and savings behaviour of a particular m~.:mb~:r. 

In one branch, there was uncertainty whether or not a woman had to bring one or more 

other VO committee members with her when she comes to the office to make a 

withdrawal. In the same branch, the Current Account passbook was being used for Model 

One withdrawals and refunds. 

Another Model One branch was phasing in the system slowly due to what are perceived by 

branch staff as practical difficulties with information dissemination. In this branch,. 

currently only about 6% of members rurve been motiv:~ted to ·open an account, in perhaps 

one quarter of VOs. Members are discouraged to withdraw if they have outstanding loans. 

Interest: It seems likely that in practice no interest will be given on \\-'ithdrawn or 

remaining sa"l..ings during a year in which a vvirhdr.nval has been made - i.e. the account 

becomes a current ac~ount as soon as a member '>virh.draws. 

3. Model Two in place in Sonargaon (Narsingdi), Paba (RJjshahi), Palashhari (Gaihandha) 

A. Otlicial policy 

Deposits: Any amount can be deposited to sa'-ing:s accounts, maintaining the own and 
forced savings rules 

\Vithdrawals: . .<\ny amount of savings can be ..._ithdr:mn for any reason, at .:my tim.;;. An 

loant:e behind on her kisti must leave a 'fixed fraction' of the Joan amount in her savin~ 

account if she make~ a \vithdrawal. This 'fixed fraction' is probably the loan requirement. 

Interest: 6% interest is earned annually on the June balance. 
-------- -------------- ... ----------- ·-- --------

B. In practice there are more restrictions. 

Withdrawals: In most cases, a fraction of an outc;rar1ding lo:m must remain in the account 

when a withdra\\:al is made, whether or not the loance is bdtind in her k'fsti. In no case ~ 

the me:nber withcirarv her toul savings and remain a memb.:r. !vlmy stJ.ff, and som(: 

ro be repaid. A significant 
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number of staff and members fed that if a woman h01s many (or any) kisti left to repay, 

that she will not be allowed to withdraw. 

4. Current Account system in place in all bran(;hes in Rajshahi (exc~t Puthia), Bogra, Kusthia, 
and Khulna 

A. Official policy 

Deposits: Deposits are made at the branch office. The minimum deposit amount is Tk. 50, 

and the account must have a minimum of Tk. 50 in it in order to be active. iVote: this 

system is completely separate from BRAC's normal savings and loan process. 

Withdrawals: Cash withdrawals of minimum TK. 50 can be made a• any time at the 

branch office. If the balance is less than Tk. 50, the whole amount must be withdrawn, and 

another deposit of Tk. 50 made to reactivate the account. To open an account, a signature 

card with attached photo is required. 

Interest: No interest is earned. 

B. In practice: In some branches. the account is only made av:~ilable to women involved 
in BRA.C chick rearing. 

Deposits: Deposits md balances of less than Tk. 50 have been noted. 

Savings policies of other NGOs 

In this section, there will be a brief description of ASA's, Bu'RO, Tangail's, Proshika's 

' 
and Grameen Bank's savings policies, and the evolution of these policies. This is for comparison 

purposes, as well as to emphasize the changes that Bangladeshi NG-0 savings policies are currendy 

undergoing. It should be noted hcre that these are the NGOs -C?ifl~·:arpoiiC1es~ -as- ihe-aiii:hors in- ---- ·- -· 

gencral did not interview memb;!TS of the four other NGOs. 
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ASA - The Association for Social Advancement 

For the frr~t twenty-two years of ASA 's history, ASA 's foci were on social mobilization, 

education, human resources, health, relief, and similar t:ndeavours - it was only in 1990 that ASA 

recognized that the financial needs of the poor had been largely unaddressed by social mobilization 

schemes, which ~e in large measure left the financial power structw·e of villages intact. In 1991 

ASA included in its programming poverty alleviation through microfinance, and the organization 

Jus been since developing into a :financial inrermediary, with commercial funding? 

From July of 1992, a mandatory smings of U: .. 2 · week was introduced, and this amount 

has risen gradually to Tk. 5 - 10 I week over the past four and one half years. Each group of 

t\venty members sets its own lev·el which each member in the group must follov/, and most groups 

rur...·e set an amount of Tk. 10 or more. 8%> interest is earned on mandatory &!posits. :\"ew 

members cannot tlke a first loan until l O~·o of the loan amount has been deposited: there are no 

otherl.inkages bet\veen savings and credit. 

If the member has more than Tk. 500 in their ac;;ount, up to 90% of mandatory sa'\ings 

can be withdrawn, but only for emergency (i.e. not consumption) purposes. Withdr.mn sa'\ings ~ 

treated as a loan: members must pay back the \Vithdrm\n amount plus 5% inter:st to their o>~-n 

account within a 45 week period. Only :1pproxim...1tely l0°o of members have ;rvailed thernse!.ves of 

this service. 
------·-·- - -------- ·------.-------------

In November of 1996, a volunt~ry savings mobilization progr:mune WlS initiated in three 

units (a unit contains 60 - 72 groups). Expansion is through a 'le:tming by doing' approach. By 

> !ndl!ding PK.:::S (from !99::), Ag:::ni 3::nk (from 1994). <UtJ DASlC Dank (from !99ci) funding . 
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Janu:ll)' 1997, fourteen branches had voluntary saving.<; schc:mes, and by December the target is 

for all 500 units to be mobilizing voluntary savings. Voluntary savings has been introduced for two 

main reasons: 

The new system allows for 1 OO<>,o withdrawal of all volun!Jry savings (this is above and 

beyond the Tk. 5 - 10 mancbtory level). Depending on the frequency of withdrawal, between the 

bank rate and 8% interest .,.ill be earned on voluntary deposits. 

Buro, Tangail 

In 1989, Buro, Tangail (BT) began with a 5-br:mch pilot project. At that time both 

deposits and withdr:twals were completely open. Bec:mse BT did not yet h.1Ve donor funding, and 

because members were testing out the new NGO, huge liquidity problems resulted. Due to this, the 

1990 'General Savings Scheme' that was introduced on the basis of this pilot project disallowed 

member withdrawal at the time of an outstanding loan. 

Othemise, members can withdraw any amount at anytime, leaving Tk. 10 to keep the 

account open.5 Re:tSons for withdrawal are recorded bu~; no one is turned dm'vn: if a. woman does 

---not-want...to..gi"\le..the-reason. behind..her-withdt:a.wal. the m:mager -does. not pressure her.-During. Eid --· -- -----·

and Durgapuja. January (when school admission fees are due), and v.-inter in genc:ral (when people 

build and repair housc:s), v..-ithdra1.val r:~tes increase; rapidly. Tnis do~:s not cause: a liquidity problem 

as 20'!~ of mobilized savings :m: kept at the branch as liquidity and th.:r:: is n.:vcr mon: than l-2"1 o 
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1vithdr:nvn at J tim~:. At or:~ point, a ruk: \VJ~ in pb;~ wh..:r-:hy 'Vill;;~·~ f)...:v<:lopm;.-nt \V or!<.::r:l' 

are paid a 2. 5(!·o conunission on the savings they mobilize; it is not ckar if thi:> ha~ oc::urr;!d in 

; pr:1ctice. 

In tht: Genenl Savings Scheme, a Tk. 5 I week minimum savings deposit was introduced. 

~ There was no maximum deposit, however, any amount above Tk. 156 had to be deposited Jt the 

i branch office rather than in the villa.!:e during the weekly \<il.L1ge meeting. People do take advantage 

I of this opportunity: in the week pre\<ious to ~y interview at BT, a woman deposited Tk. 5 000 -
I -
' I remitted backwages from her husband who is a garment worker in Dhaka. Sa'llings earn 7. 5~·;, 
I 
I interest each month. on the aver::12e balance from the first to the seventh of tht: month. ! . -
; 

In January 1996, two changes were made. Firstly, the limit for deposits made ar weekly 

meetings was raised to Tk. 200.' Secondly, a Fixed Deposit Scheme commenced in two pilm 

branches. Due to political instability, the scheme did not properly begin until April-:\ fay. Ar present 

500 accounts have been opened. The interest rate will be 15% compounded aMually for a period 

of three years. Members must mak-: a weduly· deposit of an Jmount of th-:ir choic;!. Originally th; 

savings 'bands' were Tk. 5, 10, 15, 20, but due to client demand, the ma:illrnun has b~;::n raised ro 

; Tk. 150 / we.:k. This is higher than the governmt:nt Deposit Pension Scheme maximum amount 

i and it is not expected that BT m.:mbers would be able to maintain such ;.1 high 1-:vel of SJ'-"ings 

1 consistently. 

~--------------------------- ---·----------- - · ·--~-·----·--· 

: 
5 At some point a Tk. 100 minimum for withdr.l.\Vals ·and intere:;t payments. a:; wcll a:; ;1 ,~nc;! p<!r w~::k limit l.'n 

' withdrawals, wa.."-i!l fore::; it i:; und:!:lr if these rule:; have been followed in practice. . . 
: 

6 
One sourc::: states this figure as n:. 50 ( l ). 

! 7 An assessment of the system after this change ~-:m be fcnmd in reference (1); see bdow 'Literan1re Re.,iew • 
/ E:<temal documents •. 

i 
! 
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Because BT members are demanding an even more open withdr:nvJI system - i.e. wher~ 

withdrawals can he made even when members have a lo.:in - BT ""ill test an open withdrawal 

system in two branches in 1998. The interest rate will he reduced tor this account, perhaps to 

4.5%. 

Proshika 

Proshika' s financial services are presently organized in a rath::r different way then any of 

the other NGOs discussed here, in that the group is the focus of lencbg and saving, and dedsicn

making, rather than the individual and );GO staff respectiv·ely. SaviT'lgs has been considt:7"e.:i 

prL-rnarily as an institution-building measure, and second.:lri.ly as a means for members to build their 

or--n :apit:IL rather than a means to augment Proshika ' s Revohing Loan Fund. As the 199~-6 

Activity Report states, savings are important for group cohesion, collective fmancial responsibii:iry. 

'accomodatativeness' in group decisions, as well as to develop a savings habit and ·1o prc,·e 

themselves to be financially mature enough to undertake employment and income generation 

activities." (2) 

There is a mandatory sa-vings amount of at least Tk. 5 / week I member. Tills is not 

however, managed by Proshika, but by the group itself. About one-third of groups have deposireu 

thdr savings accounts in banks, under the group name, for rt!asons of se:::urity, so;;ial status, and 

____ ;'-uuuucr~al-re:tl>'ens~EV;!!Yune-s-av~s--a--uniform :l..TUount, which-is- no more- than the. poo~t------- ----

member can save. During h.:uv~st periods and other tim::s when m;:mbers m~r have a \\indf;ill 

income, m.:mbers may have the:: opportuniry ro Jr.:posit mor;! th;m t.f).: s::mtbrJ Jmount. 
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TI1e group, through it<; president, sccn:tary, treasurer and working committee, maintains all 

savings records. Proshika staff ensure that members are making their weekly deposits, but they 

only guide and suggest how to use and IJlanage the savings. Instead, the group makes all decisions 

about whether and how an individual or the group may use savings. 

Savings are linked to credit through the requirement that 10~~ of any project cost is 

invested by the group.9 Loans are disbursed to the group for either group or individual lending, but 

if the group agrees, savings amounts can be for investment without }=To<;hika inputs. However, as it 

is assumed that ·'funds based on groups' savings understandably can't be very large··, and that ''the 

value added to this fund by the hardship from which the savings come. make the group members 

extremely cautious in <itc;> use..,, savings are usually only invested in traditional, capital unintensive 

projects.(2) 

Total withdrawal is essentially only on drop out, however, for emergency purposes such as 

illness the group may decide that a member can ~ithdraw. Vv·nen the sa\.ings has been invested or 

placed in a bank, a member can ~ithdraw up to 25~'0 of the 'dividends· of that in·vestment, with 

the group's agreement. This rule was implemented two or three years ago on the advice of many 

Proshika members. 

Commencing in June of 1997, Proshika \Vill be initiating a new savings policy. Essentially 

- ----the-ReW-S¥Sfeffi..-+\.ill-coosist-Of:.mt~~rs-choosing. to deposit -their- sa\-ing.s- v.ith--Proshika,-- rather- -- - -· -·· -- -

than v.ith the group or at a bank. ~dany members are interested in the new plan for security 

reasons. Savings amounts are not expected to increase, only the location of the deposit. !v{any 

detJils, such as interest rate and scope for 'v\ithdrawal, have yet to be worked out. -
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Grameen Bank 

The Gramcen Bank is just that - a bank - and it operates under rather diffcrtmt regulatiom 

and conditions from BRAC and the other NGOs mentioned above, in particub;; ~vith regards t0 

savings policy. Grameen Bank is regulated under the Grameen Bank Ordinance, a statutory act 

from 1983, and is therefore different from both a normal bank, which is linked to the Central 

B~ and from NGOs, which, under the Societies Act, are forbidden to mobilize savings from 

non-members. Grameen Bank's savings policies follow two general schemes: those that are unci..'"! 

members' centro~ and those that are run according to standard bank procedures. Group Funds 

and Center Welfare funds are run by members, and Personal Sa\.ings Accounts and Current 

Accounts are completely indivi4ual accounts. Further. each member owns one Tk. 100 share in 

Grameen Bank and these shares are transferable upon leaving the organization. 

The largest savings system by far is t:he Group Fund, which to date has mobilized 535 

crore taka, and is presently at a balance of 349 crore taka. Every member must deposit Tk. 2 

week10 into the group fund, as well as deposit a 'group tax' of 5% of any loan disbursc:d. Other 

than this 'group tax', Sa\.lngs and loans are completely separate, and even a memb-:r who has m 

outstanding or overdue loan has the possibiliry to \.Vithdraw savings. The Tk. 2 deposit amount !us 

been standardized primarily for monitoririg and projection purposes: th~ attendanc;! in meetings 

can ~asily be checked to see if it corresponds \Vlth the savings amount. 11 

--:------·------------------ ---------·-·----·-·;·-----------

Tilis savings fund belongs to the 5-member group. and it is more or less up to the group 

how it is used. tip to 50C!-Q of the total group fund can be \.vithdra\vn by a member if th~ group 

-------------~~r------------------------------------------------------

0 r:or :!.~ample, a Tk. 50 000 proj~:ct will be funded by a Tk . . -15 000 loan from Pr(\shika matched by Tk. 5 000 fwm 
group savings. 
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agrees. Groups are reportedly cautious about Jetting m::mh.:rs withdraw for social consumption 

purpo~es. Due to the fact that the member is probably withdrawing more than she herself 

•deposited, she must pay the savings back by inst.::llmenr ·within a year. Members can negotiate the 

installment with the group month by month. It is up to the group whether or not interest is 

charged, but most groups do not decide to do so. If there is a natural disaster, the group can take a 

decision such that more than 50% can be withdra\oVn. Members who have suffered a severe 

personal crisis often go to other groups and even other c...~ters to borrow from group funds there. 

8.5% I annum interest has been paid on group funds since 1983. ~-L::mbers can reclaim thetr o~n 

savings ten years after group formation, and some members have done so, often transferring th-:ir 

savings to a Personal Savings .-\ccount. 

The second group-run account is the Center \Yelfare Fund which members voluntarjy 

make contributions to for investments in such things as i.:hildr::n ·s education .. -\pprox1'1latdy ::2 

crore taka are in this fund at present and the interest rate is the sJm.:. 

The Personal Savings Account, initiated in 1987. is Grameen Bank's voluntary savings 

account - if members \-\-ish to deposit more t,~an n. 2 / week, they do so into this account. 

Withdrawals are open. The same interest rate of8.5'!·o :' annwn is charged, unless a member mak:;:s 

more than two withdrawals in a week, in which case sh.: ~ill recc:ive no interest for that month. as 

per commercial bank rules. Grameen Bank staff salari::s are paid into this accoun~ so thc:re is a 

highly fluctuating savings level as staff vvithdra'>v th.:ir salaries \\ithin a few days of its paym~nt. 

Personal Savings Accounts at present have a balanc:: of Jbout 3:2 crcr.: taka. 

-
nOn inv::stig~ting the 'Consolidnt::d Cumulative St.:lt~m:::1i' o! .l:J.:i!J.ary i 997, tl:!> acru:::ily do::s hul<!.11~::. 
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The final type of account is a Current Account, which mostly caters to non-Gramcen 

Bank group members. As per bank rules, there are no restriction_~ on these accounts: both deposits 

and withdrawals are completely open, and [JO interest is paid out. 1bis account was also initiated in 

1987, and at present there is more than 60 crore taka in the account. More than 900 of Grameen 

Bank's 1079 branches have chosen to offer this service. 

At this point, Grameen Bank has not put a lot of energy into mobilizing larger deposits 

from non-members, although there are no legal restrictions against .them doing so, as there are for 

other )IGOs. There are two main reasons for tills. Firstly, there is the concern that st.:lff will over

emphasize large deposit mobilization to the neglect of poorer borrower mc:mbers. which wouid 

conflicr with Grameen Bank -s basic philosophy of providing credit to rhe poor_ 

Secondly, at present Grameen Bank pays 8.5% int~est on savings. despite the fact that rhe 

bank rate on deposits has dropped to about 6qo. Grameen Bank is able to borrmv funds from the 

Central Bank at 7-- 7.5%P, or on the money market at 2- 4% for short renn loans. Thert:fore, 

mobilizing savings will not be an economically useful thing for Grameen Bank to do unless funds 

become more expensive and/or savings mobilization can be done in a very cost t!ffective manner. 

Savings are thus considered by the Grameen Bank as a service to the rw-al poor, raising their long

teffil viability through helping them cope \:vith crisis, rather than as an addition to Gr::meen Bank 

capital. 
-----·--------·-··-- ------·-·----·---------· 

Demand for flexible services such as current accounts, savings accounts. and a place to 

accept and store r~rnitt:mces from abroad, is growing, in particubr from those regions with a high 
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rate of international migration such as Sylhet, Noakhali, and Camilla. 13 In August and September 

of 1997, Grameen Bank management will discuss and debate whether to open up g<>Vings 

mobilization effortS even further, to en~;ompass those with potentially larger deposits. C'ne 

possibility is to earmark certain branches as deposit-takers only, because the Bank does not feel it 

could also offer the larger loans that larger depositors would want, only to those larger depositors. 

An expansion of this sort also implies an increa<;ed pressure on an already overloaded staff. :\s 

branch computerization increases and ekctricity supply problems are over~ome, sa" ings 

mobil.iz3tion may not be such a strain on workload. 

LITERATI.JRE REVIEW 

Externat·documents 

It is not the author's intention to re'.iew all literarure related to sa\.ings and development 

finance- indeed, a complete review would be most notable in its sparsity, relatrve to that of ,;redir.. 

as well as in its historical propensity to deal v,:ith the per::erved inability for the poor to saYe . 1 ~ .\5 

an indication of the inaccuracy of such a belief, Binayak Sen, in his :uticie "RurJ.! Sm.ings =md 

In\'-estment: Trend and Determinants" (4) suggests that the extremeiy·poor .hold 13.5% of their 

assets as savings (including gold, cash. and food stocks). and the moderately poor hold 26.8% of 

their assets as savings. Further. over onc:-half of the landless have some savings. This is despite the 

weak savings performance of the rural population as a whoh:: • about 40~o of the sample 

classified as non-poor had no sm.ings at all. 

:J Fur.b.er, appropriately designed old age po::nsion :u1d insur.1nco:: od!c:mes may cea:;e th:: outfll'\V of Group Fund 
savings, and provide .r"usdi.ll service to the poor. 
14 As late as 1990. in his important and useful manu:ll fin:u1ci:1l ~IJ.r.a~<cment of t-.licro-Crcci!~ Proero.ms. R('b:r. 
Ch.tistea assumes tl1at the programs in qu~~tion will be non-~;llings mobiiiz:!rs. AJth<)ltgh tiU:s !s pri.ma.rily d!);:: rc' 
restri.::tion$ in most counties disa.l.kw.ing t...1.:m to d,, ;;o, i-:!ther th;u; Christ.::\' s perception that th;e ;1nor carm,,r ;;;~·.-~. 

it is a notabk gap. (3) 
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In order to introduce readers to the most current ideas on savings issues, I will present a 

sample of recent lite.rarure, primarily from the 1990s but commencing in the mid-1980s, which is 

, in gener:ll more concerned ?lith how the poor do s:rve. A.lthoug!1 as mentioned the amount 

"literarure is relatively meager, there has certainly been enough discourse and evidence of this fact 

over the past decade that one wonders that it needs to be presented again. 

In 1986, Robert Vogel VYTote an aptly-titled article, "Savings ~vfobilization: The Forgonen 

Half of Rural Finance", based on his experience with a project in Peru (5). Savings were beginning 

to be considered in some ~:ircles, often referred to as the ·Ohio Schooi·. as part of ·"the trend in 

thinking away from subsidized credit". In this paper~ Vogel bemoam rhe fact that in the previous 

decade, credit-focused papers outnumbered savings-focused papers - whi~;h ""·ere predominant~ 

concerned with the determinants of savings ratios rather than the rnanagemem issue of savi...;gs 

mobilization - by about five to one, and that pro-savings mobili.z:uion experiences ~vere in generJl 

ignored. Further, he comments, 

He suggests two reasons: savings mobilization is inconsistent \l.-ith low-interest rate lending15
, a::d ir 

the rural poor . .\ decad~ later, most rnicrofinance insrirut:lons (l\.IFis) in Bangladesh have long 

abandoned subsidized int::!rest rates· for credit, and it is b.:.;oming mor:: difficult to secure donor 

-
15 This is tr"ue from the per:e;Jtiv= ofbo:h the lend=r~ for \vhvm i~ :r:~~:~s ~:~::::· .~:~:::--:' ;;:- ~ ;:1~ ~":t:~ ~":p=:t:.:ivc flmds .lt a 
ne~lig-ibk rat=!, and th~ bo::O\\':!!", for ~~hotn cheap c1·:d.it mal~i.!s i: l;!~:~·- :.!:: :.·~:.! ~:· ~~:,-~. 
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funds - hence the beginning of the moveml..1lt tmv.m.ls savings mobilil...ltion by \t~I.s. Vogel goes 

on to make four argument<; in favour of s:IVings mobilization:1
(> 

Vogel completes his paper with a look at how savings were successfully mobilized in a Peruvian 

project. 

1 ~ A summary of Margu:::rite Robirlson · ~ useful fut "VolunUiy Sa\i.ngs Mobi.l.i::;_uion - ~1ulii;Jle 8t!nciit5'' c:m b~ 
tound in Appendix 1. During background reading and discussions related to this report, I came across tvventy-four 
possible b~nefirs of stre:Jgthening smi.:1gs mobilization etlorts :tnd ope:ling access to s~\"ings . Tins list was utili.::ed in 
the first str:ge of field work to d::te:ruine th::: ofiirial obje:::ivcs oithe PS?. 
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Also in 1986, but conct:ming Bangladesh ratht:r than Pt:ru, and from a diff~-r;=nt 

disciplinary fidd, Th~l!se Blanchet wrote "'Rural Worn~ Savings and Credit: An Anthropological 

View" (6). This interesting study investigates tht: cultural umlt::rst.1nding of wom~'s economy in 

two rural Bangladeshi environments, at a time wht.:n there was no suc;;essful NGO l\.1F1 in those 

regions, due in part to a great mistrust of savings schemes and banks; She studies the practices of 

musti chal, keys tied to the ends of saris, and moneyknding , all in the context of poverty and 

Islam. Blanchet points out that activities like musti chal are 

Two years la.ter Clarence 1.-!aloney and .-\.lund Sharfuddin published Rural Credit .l.i.'1.d 

Sa\ i.n£rS in Banill.:ldesh(7). This book further elu;:.idat.::d man.y local elements of savirtgs, such as t::e 

fungibility of the savings, investment, and ~onsumption ;:oncepts, women's secret sa'vi.ngs, feed 

stc;:ks and other savings in kind, and the social "·:llue of s.:.>ing. It also discussed sources :md ty~s 

of rural credit, as well as the rise of informal sa' i.ngs and loan groups, perceived by the authors :!S 

a new phenomenon in Bangbdesh and rebted to the ri~e in savings and credit schemes run by 

government NGOs, and cooperatives. 

In 1989 and 1991, ~vlaria Otero published two :uticles (8,9) which deal \\ith savings in 

---rel:~tioo-to-,~s--involvee!-with-ti'lall£e,-heraliling-i...'1·a- decade--\vhere· resear:::hers--:md-.practitio~-------

are increasingly critical of the 'credit fund.unentalism' that has developed out of the successes of 

Gr:uneen Bank :md like organiz.1tions. 17 She discussi:s some of tht: f:u:tors which affect savin~. 

'
7 In this. th.: year ofth;: Mlcrocredit Summit i.n \V;l.Shill£lu!l D.C.. ·micro-iim.n:::: :!\":l.ng::lism ·, ;lS B.:n Ru£:.lly .:.G; 

it ,;~m~ to be winnill£ (/). Roga.ly suggests that tl1:: ::m::11;::nt · biu::;'nnr :~pproach · to !Tii(;~O!in!!!lC:! 0\'::::::nph;:.;!.:::::> 
its 0\\11 irnpnct on t':~ very pCior~ d;!Qcts att!!!ltion from oth~::- r: -p~s of inr:::rventiD;~~- :::1:i ~s d~~;-:!::~L-;; ~l~: l'~~: :!~::!::.! 
for fl::.\:ibility. 
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such as interest rates for both savings arid credit, as well as income, convcnicnc::, and security. 

Otero then suggest<; some t~~ils of indigenous savings and credit scheme<; that make them attractive 

and successful - for instance, simplicity, fkxihility but structure, significant returns, access, and 
' 

trust. 

Rather than relate the characteristics of these indigenous schemes to NGO programmes, 

she instead goes on to discuss the role of savings in Grarneen Bank ;md ACCIO~ programmes, 

from the persp~ctive of the tvfFl For ACCION, savings are an educational tool, teaching regularity 

of habit and shifting savers ' perception to the long-term; a method of capitalizing rrucroenterprises 

and reducing savers ' dependency on moneylenders; an introduction for savers to the formal 

banking sector; a guarantee on loans; and a way to avoid liquidity probkms and expand the 

programme. Importantly, ami controversially, Otero argues that suc;;essfully mobilizing savings 

requires it to be linked to (..!edir. VogeL Rutherford. .md others ·.vould argue that ii.'1J.nci.al 

institutions are intermediaries between savers and borrowers, and that it is not necessa1")· for a saver 

'to ever a borrower be'. 

In the last two or three ye::u-s, there have been numerous confer.:nces and workshops on the 

subject of micro:finance, including the largest and most recent of such ..::cnf-::rences, the !vficrocredit 

Summit held in Washington D.C. in Febnury 1997, out of •vhich innurner~ble reports, articles, 

and books have arisen, many of these yet unpublished. 

·-----------------· ------- --. ---- -----~;- ---... _____ _ 
At an IDP .. \A18 conference in August 1996, David Hulme pres;:nted .1 pap~r, "Finance for 

the poor: Impacts on poverty, vulnerability and deprivation", in which h.: ex:unines tweh:e 

organizations, including BR.AC-RDP {11). In it, he dearly ~l..:cs rhe argument that fin.:mcial 

18 institute for Devd vpm::nt Policy, Analysis, ru1d :\dvocacy, a~ Proslllka. 
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services for the poor can be aimed at two different, but not unrc!Jtcd, goals . One of thc~c can be 

. described as a 'promotional' or an ' income-poverty' approach, whereby poverty· reduction is 

conceptualized "as moving households from a stable 'below poverty line' situ:nion to a stable 
' 

'above poverty line situation"'. This approach emphasizes provision of credit for income 

generation through self-employment. 

The second approach, which has been until now neglected by most MFis, ;;an be described 

as 'protectional' , whereby poverty reduction is conceptualized as the "dampening of drJmatic 

reductions in income (and oiher entitlemenis )" . Thi~ approach emphJSizes emergency 

consumption loans, relatively low-risk income generating acti\.ities that an: unlikely to create 

inckbredness. and voluntary savings mechanisms. Tne last of these c:m serve a protectional 

purpose specifically through "providing f.:1cilities for very poor households to ' store· windf:ill md 

seasonal cash md earn a rettun". Iru.ccessible compulsory savings, Hulme notes. such as exist in 

the BR.AC-RDP system, are more an Jdditional cost of J loan than a tool to reduce •uinerabiliry. 

The two approaches are clearly demonstrJted in the figw-es below, adapted from Hulme 's artide. 

!}!COME PROMOTIONAL APPROACH INCOME PROTECTION.:\1. APPROACH 

'"""' "" ······· · · · · ·· · · ·· ··· ···· ·· ·· ········~·· · ···· · ·· · · ... 
_,-

--------------~7 
Effective 
intervention 

intervenriC'n 

11.\ !E TIME 
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Through a protcctional approach such as accc:ssibk voluntary savings, the very poor may 

hegin to be reached by MFI services such that, as Hulme points out, hotl';cholds may be permined 

"to undertake investments that they had pre'.liously regarded as being too risky." 

Stuart Rutherford, a long-time resident of Bangladesh and an independent consultant 

researching fmancial services for the poor, has a lot to ·say about savings, including about the 

increasing need for regulation of Bangladeshi !vlFL<; (12). Here, the central theme of Rutherford's 

work, that credit is acrually an 'advance against savings ', will be; discussed, as it is of prim~ 

significance for the way BR. -\C transforms its savings and credit ·programme. Rutht:rford' s ideas 

have bet:n based on his t:xtensive experience with various Bangladeshi NGOs, including ASA and 

BL""RO, TangaiL a.s well as his observance of irmumerable indigenous savings and :;redit schemes!9 

in Bangladesh, and elsewhere in th.-: subcontinent and world, predominantly in urban slum ar-:;.u; 

(13). His rec.-:nt work, ASA: The Bio!rraphY of and :.i"GO. is one of tb.-: many studies that contai.'1.S 

this theme (l·l). 

limited seiVices in thc:-'"\vay of savings and insurance. Loans usually mll!>t be paid back in weekly 
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installments - although thi!l is now changing - within a period of :~ year. It is desired and often 

assumed by milny of these NG0s that the loans are usually inv~sted in income-generating actrvities 

that produce! ~ stream of income large enough to p:ty off the installin~ts. However, a'! Rutherford 
'· 

points out, an unaccounted number of loans are used for reasons that do ·~ot produce a stream of 

income - consumption, purchase of land and other assets, house repair and construction, heahh 

treatment, and social obligations like weddings, for example. Moreover, even those loans that are 

invested in productive purpo~ are unlikely to create an increase in income immediately, or 

weekly. Investments uke time to yield profits, and seasonality especially affects many of the 

agricultural and poultry-livestock activities tlut many NGO members undertake. Loa...--r installments 

are thus instead paid out of a rm:mber's norm.:1l income flow. Therefore loans are advances against 

sa\.ings that alread)· occur- the musti chal and clay bank type-deposits that most rurll Bangladeshi 

women make. 20 

i\tiany do want tlll.s senice - it provides a lump sum now at J n:asonabk r:ne of interest 

both of which together a poor woman would probably not be able to secure from .:ither a bank or 

a moneylender. Further, it for.:cs her to make the weekly savings deposits that she kn.ew she could 

make if necessary. It is often noted as impossible to save at home du.: to husband's and children's 

demands. For this woman, "debt is an opportunity", in Dr. Yunus' now infamous words. 

---.,..----; 

19 ROSCAs (Rotating Savings and Credit Associations), and ASCAs or fund somities (Accwnulating Savings and 
Credit Associations where loans can be takc:n from the fund) . ROSC.<\.s offer thr:: hunp sum during the saving 
process, and ASCAs offer it at any timt:. · 
20 NGO rhetoric is ofteri full of intentions to develop a 'savings habit' among the rural poor- it s..->::.~ns that prJctic::s 
such as nwsti chal etc. may precluck: the need tor such an effort on tho: part uf NGOs. Of cow-.;<!, somr:: poor :lre 
better savers than othc:rs - whether due to a higher risk aversion, a greater preti!rence tor income tomorrow. or just 
less carelessness - but being poor in itself does not inhibit the development of a savings habit. Being very poor may 
limit savings amounts, but this is a different issue. 
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There an.: two groups of people, how<.·vcr, for whom this service may not he appropriate. 

Firstly, there arc those who would prefer thcir lump sum !Jtcr on. These are people who are 

already careful savers and who are perhaps risk and debt averse. They have no inve~1ment 

opportunity at present, but would like to accumulate s<nne cash such that if one does arise, or if 

there is a crisis, or school fees to be paid, they can use their O\.Vn resources. They would rather 

save Tic 25 each week and receive a lump sum of Tk. 1150 (plus interest) at the end of a forty-six 

we;:k period (the standard BRAC loan term), rather than rec<.!ive only Tk. 950 today (5~·~ goes ro 

forc;;:d, inaccessibk savings in the BRAC system), and have to save the same Tk. 25 each \Veek. 

Further, the withdrawn Tk. 1150 could also be added to the 11:. 950 loan at Ulis point, increJSing 

the productive capacity of a first loan. As i5 mentioned in J paper funher discussed below,(l) t..IU.s 

mlg.i-tt lead to more members saving and f~wer members borrmving, which is good for th.: .:osts, 

self-reliance, and stress levels of the borrowers, and good for the ~GO which ;;ould ::.:am more 

from fewer loans. 

TI1e second group of people are those for \Vhom the level of forced savings that an ~GO 

requires (in order to pay its loan installments) is too high, or at leJSt too risk:y. Indigenous :sa-..ings 

and loans systems often offer 'bands· of savings and loans, such that someone with a higher 

· capacity to save can choose a higher band of, say, Tk 75 per week, while someone else chooses to 

sa\ -e only Tk. 15 each week. For someone whose normal capacity to save is only Tk. 1 S e:1ch 

-~X~.k,a-loaiUhaLforces.Jhem..to__t:q~to_~a~~e-~\!en . .Jk. -~5 _ eHf.i) _ _F-~~_fq_r_~Th-_ 1_ 000 loan. may ·- -. ·--· -· ···-- . -·---·- ·-- --·-·--

m::rely be debt, not opportunity. 

Hossain Zillur R.iliman discusses coping \\ith crisis in a similar but contrary way ( 15). He 

-considers tltJt using savings to cope >vith :1 crisis is :1 form of 'negative coping' in that it pro, ides 

:m immediate solution but ~o'.J..id impa.ir til;: long-term rc::~ourcc capacity of the hou.sehdd. 
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Dissaving (i.e. borrowing), he suggests, ···presumes a kvd of sa"ings ... which could be seen as an 

indicator of economic strength." However, in the context of the first of the above two points, 

recourse to savings in a crisis period may indicate deht :Iversion and careful fmancial management. 
' 

In the context of the second, recourse to borrowing, especially from a relative or neighbour at a 

subsidized or howlat (emergency interest-free loan) rate, may indicate that the hou.'!ehold has not 

been abl~ to save enough to cope. 

Rutherford makes the additional point that N!FI NGOs usually make no pro·vision for 

storing the Jump sum that a member recdves when she gets the loan - it must be spent or invested 

immediately, otherwise the borrower can face security risks or the tcmp[ation to spend the amount 

in other ways. 

Ruthertord makes the final point that NGOs might make best use of wha[ he sees as their 

comparative advantages - ·•good organization, intelligence. cheap capitaL good wilL public support, 

well-intentioned staff" - by offering management services to informal services, which. i.n his view, 

are more flexible and multifaceted than the majority ofl'GO schemes at present. 

Rutherford, along Vvith Graham Wright and ?'viosharrof Hossain, produced a study 

concerning the increased limit on deposits at field level started by BL"RO, Tangail (discussed 

above), i.n July of 1996 (1). Qtuntitative and qtulitative surveys were both run, \\ith 241 and 16 

___ .....:r:..:e:.::spr:..o:::.:n:.::d=ents re~ectivclv. and some interesting re~~~~_\!roerg~.Q_, ______________ , __________ _ 
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One of tht: mo~t succe~sful organizations world-widt:, in L~.;nns of sustainable and large 

scale MFI op~ations, has bt:en the Bank Rakyal Indont:sia (BR[J. JVfarg-u~.;ritc Robinson, who ha;; 

had i!Xtcnsivt: expmence as an advisor to BRI, as Wi;ll as to many other !vlFis, has bt:t!n a strong 

proponent of opening up savings services from an organi=ationul p~spective . In her 1995 artide 

"Introducing Savings Mobilization in Micro.finance Programs: \Vhen and Ho1.v?"(16), Robinson 

discusses the management implications of adding the mo~tion of voluntary public savings to a 

lending progr:un., given that1 

Robinson then goes on to discuss the ·wh~ and how· of the process. The 'when· \-Vill only be 

swrunarizt:d here: interested readers can look more closely at the arricle. I bdieve that BRAC a.11.d 

other Bangladeshi ;\tiFis should work to strengthen the rok of an umbrella organiz..ltion such as rhe 

Cn::dit and Development Forum (CDF) as a voluntary supervisory institution, while ar the same 

Lime lobb)ing the govenunent for appropriate wm regulations. Robinson's other conditions. both 

external and internal to BRAC, I believe are satisfied for the NGO. 

------------------- ---.. ·----- ----··---·- ---- ---

21 Hans Di~!ter Siebcl.. in an unpublished lndonl!sia cowltr)' r.:pvrT produco::d ti>r the 1996 8;utkPo0r workshop ~ ~-:'), 
makes an even stronger clnim: · 

.. In mbsistcnce agriculture in remote are:.l.S .. . and margir1al ~n!0mJ:ll S<!Cil'< activioes. where virtually ww typ~ ,,f 
credit m:ty be inappmpriate, savings pmmotion that s:r;;ng th~ns th<! sdt~fin:mci.ng capacity of small farmers .::1d 
mi::r0c:ttrepren::urs muy b..: the only responsible fu :uncicl s::r:ll.:gy." 
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Robinson·s seven 'hows· of introducing a voluntary savings s:r.ic.: will b.: dealt wirh here 

in much more detail as it is directly relevant to the pmcess that BR...;.C i.s cum::nrty going throu;¥1. 

Firstly, because ··most rnicrofinancc clients want to sa-ve all the:: tim-:, l'vhik mosr >v.:mt to borrow 

only some of the time", there Jre many more borrowers than savers,~ and ther;:fore the n.1ture of 

the entire progr.:mune has changed, including its staff and management training, security, and loan 

interest rates (in order to ensure a sufficient spread). 

Secondly, Robinson f~ls that compulsory s;rvings and voluntary savL.1gs Jr;! incompatible, 

for two main reasons. One is to do \"ith ideology: compulsory sa"ings imply that the poor must be 

taught to save, whereas voluntary savings imply that they already know how to save and need 

• • ::J · appropnate sef\11ces. 

~ In the BlU syst<!ln, which Jac~1b Yaron ..:onsid::rs the org;uliz:ltion in till; s:udy ( 1 S) whi-:!1 is h:;lSt subsidy 
d~pendent, the saver to borrowcr.;;.;tio is fiv~-to-on::~ at th~ Bank Dagang Bali. which Robin:,vn .;onsid~rs to b~ th.: 
··oldest sustainable microfinance program", it is over thiny-te-one. This implies acc~:pting nL'rl-pt'L'r savers. 

~ Deeba and Ara make a similar point in their article: ··!imimt10ns on memh:::~ · access tL' their own s:wings nms 
count~r to <: fund:4-:Jerttal org::rriz:.1ri0:-ull goal of BP~'\C < :::m?~"·c:r:1::nt : ~:01 !;;1'. ;';l.Li;:ipativn :md dcci~ion-mabng> 
Indeed, BP~<\.C's st:mc~ on sa\"ings :n ~lY be int:::-p~::: t ::: :J ~~ ;; ~::~::.::,::~ . . ... (l''.l 
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Th~ s~cond reason is to do \vith Robinson's cxpcricncc that pcoplc an: uncomfc;r..ablc 

making voluntary deposits into an account or institution where they also have compulsory, 

inaccessible s;r.ings, which are in effect security for the lending organization. Therefore, BRl 
' 

separates loans and savings entirely: voluntary savings are entirely accessible (according to the 

scheme that the client chose; see below), and there is a loan guarantee mechanism24 attached to 

the Joan. 

Thirdly, Robinson emphasizes the importance of desi~g and pricing financial senices 

together. Pilot projects have a role i.Tt deternrini.TJg labour costs, demand, and necess:try interest 

rates for a profiuble spread and anracti';e service. She also makes several suggestions regarding 

changes that she perceives are necessary in lending policy '"ith the advent of large-~calc savings 

mobilization. She recommends splining (commercially-funded) tinanci:!l sel"\•ices from \donor-

funded) social services, although she does nor adequateiy explain '>vhy this is in panicular necessary 

due to the introduction of savings mobilization.:..! Robinson also recommends for those \iFis 

which have not yet done so, increasing loan limits and providing individual loans, in order to attr:1ct 

some large depositors who will also be large borro\vers if th~y choose to take a loan. 16 

Fourth, deposit instruments must be designed in to meet local demand. BRL ~ith its highly 

successful differentiated sa"ings programme, is a model in appropriate design: 77% of BRI 

accoWlt holder have a SIMPEDES accoWlt,. \V"ltich offei-s high levels of liquidity (i.e. unlimited 
--------·-----------· ---,:--- ------- --·------

z• The loan guarantee mechanism consists of an obligatory additional 25% of the interest rat.: per month. It is calkd a 
prompt paJment incentive, becaU.ie ifti1e borrow:!! llliS made every loan installm::nt on time ,lJld in fulL s:he get.<- th.: 
guarantee back in full as a lump sum, either after :::i'< months or at rhe end ofthe loan period. 

:s 11\i.s is certainly a path that BRAC is considc:ring, if the Bangladeshi government pro•id::s a banking lico!n.:<e. 
H0wever, ns Hasan Zaman has pointed out t0 me i:r. ·a BR.:\C seminar, commerci~ources are nN on en com tomb!;;: 
'>'itll the potential for cross-subsidization of progr,llnnlt:S. 

:,; BRAC does pro>id;;: individual loans, although ,,ithin 3 p<!;!: group S;!tting, and it is e}..-p:!rimcr.ring with la.rg~r l0un 
si:::s in its_ MEL\ progra..rnme, as noted above_ 
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withdrawals), and positive returns, and also incorporatt:s a lotti.!ry. There is also a differentiated 

interest rate within the programme, dependent on deposit ilmount (20). T ABA.l'IAS accounts 

pwvide savers with higher returns, but less liquidity, and was originally a national sa•ings 
' 

programme designed to attract very srn.lll savers, including cruldren. Deposito Berjangka is a 

fixed deposit instrument used by wealtruer villagers who want rugh n:rurns, and by those planrring 

for long-term goals. Giro is a current account with no real positive returns. Many members hold 

more than one account. Robinson notes that the 'liquid. semi-liquid. ft'{ed' continuum has abo 

beeu adapted by BancoSoL a highly successful :VIFI in Bolivia, and that tht:rc is demand tor it in 

Kenya among members of K-REP, the 1-:enya Rural Enterprise Programme. 

Fifth. human resource development need~ to be .:mphasizet!. '-'·nether a hank is making me 

transition to accept poor cust-::.•mcrs, or, as in BR.-\C s case, a knding };GO is beginning ro 

mobilize savings on a large scale. In the second case. Robinson suggests that this involves 

educating staff about the rational<;: behind the change, sho•ving them that the poor can and do save. 

and strengthening their basic financial skills. As will be discussed below, in BR.-\C's case hum:m 

resource development must focus on instilling a commitment to darity and transparency, if 

BR.-\C's financial services are to keep their good repurJtion - one of the most valuable assets J 

bank has, and e\:en more important when the bank holds the customer's savings. 

S.L'I:th, nurketing strategies need to be changed. 

-----------·------· 
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Robinson points out that word-of-mouth is still the best form of advertising, but other locally 

appropriate (such as ricksh~w Joud<;peakcr mcss~gcs, in the Bangladesh context?) forms of 

advertising can be used to attract customers once appropriate instruments have been designed. 

Finally, Robinson suggests a sequence of actions that she recommends be followed when 

an institution is implementing a new savings policy. This \\-ill be discussed here in the contex1 of 

BRAC's progress. Firstly, international experience must be noted, which BRA.C-RDP 

management did do in 1994 through their visit to BRl and Badan Kredit Kecamatan <BKK), also 

in Indonesia (15). Experien~;e of other !'vlFI~ has been noted in all studies produced by BR.AC

RED mentiom:d above. 

Secondly, demand studies and iniii:ll staff training must be carried out. Tnc formcr ha.-; 

been done in a very haphazard fashion in BRA.C. Perhaps BRAC needs to change its mategy from 

attempting large-scale evaluations of the imp,Ict of delivered services. ro caff!·ing out large-scaie 

market surveys to detemtine the demand for potential services. Titis is part of tht: paractigm shift 

from 'beneficiary' to 'customc:r·. 

Staff training has· be~n limited to a half-&y meeting with relevant brant:h managers. 

accountants, and Credit POs (Program Organizers), but not with the: P.-\5 (Program Assistants) 

who are more in touch with members on a \\-·eek-to-week basis. The PAs are instead 'trained· by 

the managers to 'mobilii:e' l.:isri repayments and wedJy savings d..!posits. 

Next a pilot project must be run - BR.AC did this in 1993 as noted abO\·e, although its 

purpose was more to determine potential costs and profits of the program rnther than the 

-
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appropriate price and design. 27 The fourth- step is to rcvi.~e the.: pilot projc.;ct - which h:Js bc.:en dfme, 

to an extent. There se.::ms to hJVe_bcen a rather halt~hearted atti:mpt to standardize procedures and 

make the P•?cess clearer and more tr;:,nsparent, as was recommended in the evaluation of the fmt 

srudy. There was no attempt to promote the effective running of the system through setting targ-::t~ 

for staff. Deeba and Ara's recommendation that the pilot project be expanded to at lt:a~t t!Uny 

bran\.:hes was ignored.18 Recommendations in both anicles to offer differentiated savings servic~s 

were implo.:mented in an inconsistent manner. Rather rhan offer two or three di.ffen:nt types of 

se~~<ic;;; to the sume customers, each ser~ii.:<: was offered in a dijferent branch. rrwking a 

comparison of demand difficult. Futther, L.·:o of the three moc.lds off.::r different h:v::ls of liquidity 

;u th; same level of interest, and two of the three offer essenrially unlimited liquidity ar diif.::.-ent 

r::tes of interest, rather than increasing liquidity pann.::::d with de;;r::JSing returns. A. iks.:ripric-n vf 

ali rhree modds plus thi! original system is given abc':e. 

The pilot proj;;:ct revision stage is to be .1c.:ompanied by \Yider st.:lff lTJhl.ing. .:.n.J 

managem.::nt information system and logistics development. BR..-\.C-RDP did de,.dop sen.:: 

sbtiona.ry for use by the different models at this point. but it is not ckar which branches use which 

forms, and much useful information has been excluded. 

The last two stages ofRobinson's r.::conunendc.:d proc.:ss are gradual expansion and mark;:;r 

pendration ·- ndth~::r of which BRAC is prepared for .1r this point. 

'' D.::sign was consider:::d from un orgnnizational. rwt :1 cli.::nt. p:!:>rectiv~. 

:s TI1e ~ccommendation wns ignored in pa.;"t - the Cur:-ent .'\ccoum system is i.."1 place in over f0~.· ~r.:: t c~:::~. t>u: th.is 
was net originally part oftl1e PSP. 
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BR.:\C Document<> 

TI1e issues of savings mobilization and access to savings ~:merged in BR.AC as a focus of 

research fou·~ years previous to the commencemen; of th::: current PSP.19 In July, 1992, a study on 

the reasons behind savings default was begun (21). 'Savings default' was narrowly defmcd as the 

failure to save money in four consecutive weekly meetings, and frve of the eleven RDP Area 

Offices (AOs) ~ilich showed high levels of savings default were selected for the study. 30 Two 

hundred defaulters were inter\iewed, and important result<; include~: 

;.·.·.·.·.·.: .:-;.:-:·:-: -:-: -:.;-·. ·.·,·.·-:.;-:-:-:.;-:-:-:-:.;.:-:··-·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.· . ·.·.·. -:-:.;-: : :-:-:· ..... 

deposits. 

:
9 Tht: stud.i-:s n~'ced here are.. obviously, those which made Jll illlplli1Jllt e;.mtribution to the study of savings 

services. lvlore nNnble, in both BR .. AC and e:-<temal docnmenrs, is the lack of volume of work on the saving:; issu~. in 
camp::rison to credit, and the "''hm1e ofw0rk on microcrcrlii that disr:.:gards S<Wings entirely. 

't' inre:-estingly, ,,ne of t.h::st: br;u1ch::s W;'.S Gaib;utdha. chosen by R.DP :t."- a ·d;::sil,'Tl:ttcd (l'ntrol' br:mch ir. th;:: 
~:1!:-::nt PSP. 
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The exp..:nenct:s of other Bangladeshi and international NGOs and rural d"-velopmc.:nt 

banb as well as thar of BRAC, refl:::ctcd in the study d:.:scrih..:d ahovc, lead BR.'\C P.DP in March 

1~93 to initiate the first pilot saving.~ schi!mc. In t::n PJ)P'RCJY1 branches throughout Banglapesh, 

members were to be allowed to withdraw their savmg.~ when they wished. A ftxed impkmentation 

policy or standardized stationary were not given to the branch office~ by RDP, in order to allow 

th~ Head Office (HO) to obse:r,;e how the project "'·ould be translawd into practice by .-\rea Office 

staff. 

In July 1994, an evaluation n::porr \Vas produced (22). The repon focused on four is~;ue!l . 

and the major fmdings were as follows : 

+ Despite a tendency for branch suff to focus their outre.:~ch effm1s rr.or.e 

on a p~rcdved ne;;.!ssiry to Limit \Vithdravvai.; than on the a.:;:;umularion 0f 

savings, the scheme was considered to have a signi:ficam impact on 

savings mobilization,. This impact was noted as an average increase in 

own savings per ~ember per month of more tl1..1n 20%, from Tk. l.J. to 

Tk. 17. This ~crure was arrived at by comparing each of si'i. model 

branches to a control counteiiJart of the same age and in the same region. 

; The scheme seemed to have a positi,:e impact on VO members' attitude 

towards BRAC, as \'\ithdr:nv.:U of savings in case of an emergency (e.g. 

illness) was now possible. In order to have access to such a faciliry, many 

--------membet:s-Stated..lhaU.b.I!.~W.i!!lld_evep._~~e_._t9_2-_reduction _in ~e ~ter~s-~. ____ - ·-- ____ _ 

rate on their savings. This information \Vas gathered through intervie'\\ing 

eight to tvvelve members of t\vo VOs (one male and one female) in each 

of the six model br:mch;;s. A.s noted above, the "S;n.ings default" study 

suggested that 50~~of n:spondents were sa\.ings ddaulters because;: rhc:~· 

;1 An RDP branch becomes an RCP (Rur.u Cr.:clit Pro£':Unn::!) br:!llch ::tt::r four yc:'.rs of ~:-;:~::!:l c ~ . ?.CP h~~:,:h :: s 
::r~ suppos::d to be ind!..'p~-nde:Jt prl~ at cemr::s. 
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could not withdraw their savings in case of I!IDcrgcr.cy. Similarly, the first 

RDP Impact Assess~cnt StUdy (L\.S) found that 25% of th~: rcspond~::nts 

who dropp~d out during the period of study gave~, a reason no provision 

for direct protection against hard> hip (23 ). 
..... 

· · .~~ . 

I Although there was considerable diversity in the implementation of the 

scheme, three imp~rtant commonalties emerged: 

0 members with overdue or large outstanding loans had their 

withdrawal limited or disallowed; 

0 a minimum savings bal.mce was always to be maintained; and 

0 in some branches, the withdra\-"\.n savings were to be repaid before 

another withdrawal took plac::. 

A standardized procedure was recommended, as well as the use of 

photographs and signature specimen cards. 

~ Tlte cost-benefit and projection malyses ;;Jnied out lead the authors to 

claim that, at the rate of savings mobiii=;;;tion generated at that time. it 

would take several years for a branch to become financiaUy self

sufficient in its credit and sa•ings programmes based on savings alone. 

A branch eight yem old, for eXJmple, could become self-sufficient in 

three to four years, while a yoWlger branch of only two years may take 

eight to nine years to reach the same point. Two points must be noted 

here: 

0 The projections do not account for the increased returns from an 

------WYet-growing_loan fund. based ii!.Q.art qn savings mobiliz..:O.e'-d'-.---.---

<) The projections use as their starting point present savings rates. 

Hence, a two year old branch that had always h:~d open s~ings 

nuy be able to attain self-sufficiency in perhaps si~ or seven, 

rather than eight or nine years. -

In order to speed up the: pr<X:ess, the srudy recommends that branch 

staft' sp.:nd more . time and energy on sa\-i."lgs mobilization, th<Jt the 
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savings service be opened to those outside BRAC' ~; targd popubtion, 

that differentiated savings schf.wcs b~ offered, and that th-:: inh:r;;st rate 

be lowered further. 32 

Draft 

In 1995, another savings scheme was ckvelopect and the subsequent report included an 

assessment of members' and staff's response to the potential system, based on a series of 

qualitative semi-structured discussions in 16 VOs under four AOs (18). The proposed scheme is a 

hjghly conditional one, as the authors claim that net sa..,'ings actually decreased during the 1993-4 

pilot project. due to members making freyuent withdrawals. Tne propos<::d scheme consists of the 

previous years savings for ''savings loans'' wruch would be mad;:; avJillbk to mt:mbers in the cas~ 

of di::ath, severe illness, or disJSter, and wruch would h.avt.: ro !Je <e?aid in momhly installments 

within SL'I: months, at a 6°·&~·ear interest rJte. Interest .-vould be ~redited to the member's account. 

Members \Vith m·erdue loans or savin~ loans would not be able to mke a sa'\ ings loan, :md no 

member could " 'ithdraw more tlun 50°o of their savings it1 ex~ess of the rrut~hing a...'Tiount of .:my 

loan taken. Although respondents felt that access to sa,'ings in the -:ase of emergency would be 

beneficial, it is important to note that 

---~Th~e~a~ufllOrs thus suggested that a pilot project be implemented whereby in at leJSt 30 bran~h~s 
·- ----- . ----~--

open savings be offered on the conditions that the sa\.ings toms :trc repaid "1-\oithin 6 months, but 

not "1-\-ith interest. and tlllt they are for emergency purposes only, braadly-,kfmed. 

_, 

5! 
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The new PSP is essl!ntially a follow-up to th:; 1993-4 projcct and evaluation, and Ara and 

-- Dceba's report, although many of the more ::ogcnt sugg;:stions have been significantly modcrat:;d 

or not implemented at all. 

PART TWO: L'\ "'\-'ESTIGA TL.'IG TIIE RA. TIOi'\ALE BEHll\IJ) THE PSP 

Objectives 

The objectives of the prel.imirulry sbge of rese:m:h., unde1iaken July-October 1996, \vere 

essentially to gain an impression of the PSP was understood and regarded by management, staff 

and members. 

1. To confinn th.: attitudes, objectives, and concerns surrounding the differ::nt 

savings models among BR.-\C m.a..'1..1gerr • .:nL s:.1ff, and membership. Tilis WJS 

for several reasonc; 

• to set up i..'ldicators for rhe success of the PSP based on the offici~! 

objectives of the project: 

• to determine re:rctions to the ?SP Jt different levels of suff Jnd 

membership: 

• and to strengthen a 'three-w~- information flow' between HO. 

branches, and members . 

.2. To check the qu.ility of infortn.Jrion dissemination - i.e. to detennine ho\·v th:.: 

models were being run in practice. such that 

• it could be determined whether the model areas provided a consistent 

and rigorous enough b:lsis for comparison with nonnal areas. 

!v1ethodology and limitations 

Th~ prclintinary research was Wldcrwk~n through the administt:ring of si:,;:ty-fow· 

qucstionnlire-based interviews in_>in.c branches33 :.mJ HO. TI1c semi-structured nJturc of th..: 

J) /'~ildi~ SLHU'J'gaon, Katch.ik=-ttl G'-J~u~ing~!i); Put!1ia.. P:1bi~ Du.rg~1pur (Rilj$h~.bi); Gobindf",u~j~ Pa!~1..,l1b."L-'i~ 
Gai~~1ndha (Gcibandh~). 
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quc~"tionnaire allowed for flexibility, in response to the particui;Jr knowledge and perspective of 

each respondent, as well as enough fonn to make the intcr,:ie•vs comparable. Re~pondent~ 

included VO \Tlembers (women only), Program Assistants (PAs), Credit Program Ofiicers (PO~), 

PO Accounts, Managers, and three members of RDP and FED management. The questionnaire 

guidelines were pre-tested once at the HO level, and om:c in each of the Mo<ld One and Model 

Two areas near Dhaka, as well as in one 'normal ~ystem ' branch. Changes and additions were 

rna£k, primarily with respect to the sequence of iopics . Content changes were minimal. Detailed 

questions were asked, regarding Lhe nature of the sa....,ings policies, as well as about the responclo:nG 

attitud.:s and beliefs surrounding BR.-\C policies and sa1:i."1g.s in gener.:il. 

In each branch. our target was to intervie\\i trvo \"Os. their respective PA.s. two credir POs. 

the PO accounts, and the manager. We \Vere almost alw;ry:. .1ble to complete this task.. bur some 

staff members were on leave or at meetings. An lttempt >vas made to collect J limited number of 

women (behveen five and ten) for the VO inter\lews. and to inciude both these involved .in 

leadership positions (i.e. chailwoman, secretary, cashier, small group leader), as well as regular 

members. It was occasionally difficult to restrict numbc:rs to these levels. Other limitations of the 

study included the team's reliance on the staff of each branch to direct us ro two VOs where we 

could hold our interview, and the impracticability of -vi~ring very remote VO!>.. Nevertheless. we 

attempted to make a random selection of VOs, accounting for age and location, and choosing m·o 

---~~~~---------------

Most of our preliminary field work was undert:rken in September and October; this was 

slightly too early for the models to be in full s'ving, :llthcmgh the PSP hJd commenced in August. 
~ 

We were only apprised of the existence of a third model - the Cum:nt Account syslcm - late in our 

53 
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were not visited with the intention of researching the Current Account system. At that time, 

therefore, a rigorous preliminary investigation of that model w:zs not undcrtal.:en:-

Results 

:tvlany of the results of this preliminary stage of research are apparent in the 'In practice' 

section of the BR.AC savings policies described above, as well as in the official objectives of the 

PSP. In terms of policies in pr:1ctice, it is apparent that :til four savings systems are being run in 

diff~rent ways in different br.:mches and \'Os. This in it<>elf \Vould not be a major problem if the 

variations were only due to different local conditions, and if the system was transparent enough 

such that HO could evaluate modificJtions. Howe-ver, it is often difficult to understand exactly 

which suff mem:~~r's ,,;ews were acrually being put into pr:tctice, and it c;eems most probable that 

an interaction of di!ferenr vi~ws creates acruaJ pr.:1crice. This makes a comparison of the !o•.lr 

different savings. models very difficult. Further, the situation had also created a considerable ievel 

of confusion among members in some branchc:s concerning wirhdra•val rules. 

As noted above, in terms of the objectives of the PSP, it was d~rerminc:d that official 

objectives are fourfold: ro reduce drop-out rates from BRAC, to provide access for members · to 

their o\\-n sa-vings, to improve client well-being, and to increase savings mobilization ro the 

financial benefit of BRA C. Over the course of further reading, field\vork and dis;;ussions, the first 

three of these objectives have been swrunarized as "the . pmvision or·-11exiE1e. ·appropriat"'e~.---

tr-• .msparent, and clear savings services ... 

Flexible is here defined as a service that oftl!rs multiple diilerentiated schemes. in !his c=u;e 

sa,ings gchemes with dii'f~~nt combinations of liquidity :md n::tums. Appropriate implies tailoring 

the 9Cht:me to the targeted ciient group - in this ca::~e , for instance ~etting minimum deposit kvels 
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that are not too high, and allowing people to make deposit<; in their own \ilJagc. Tra11.1parency is 

the quality of a ~;ystern whereby polici:!S and policy ch.:mgcs .1rc m.1dc .1vailabk to all staff and 

membership involved in the organization. C!nrfty is a wzy of providing information that is , 

understandable. It is hypothesized that if the senice is flexible and appropriate, members' wen-

being will be enhanced and dropouts relating to the lack of access to emergency funds vvill ddine. 

Essentially, if member's are choosing to use the senice, it is likely to be good for them in one way 

or another - i.e. fmancially and/or socially.>J Furrh~r, if the 'll!f"ice is both transparent and clear, 

members will be able to make their own decisions regarding th~ir own savings, ensuring their vwn 

access. 

BR.AC management and staff have sometimes ani~;uiatcd that access to one· s O\\-O Sa\ing_" 

should be considered a 'human right', bur we bdieve that rhis is not exacriy the case. Someiim.:s. 

as in the case of E\:ed Deposit Schemes, people ,kcidi: to restrict their own access to their sa\'ir,~:s 

- th;;:y 'volunteer to be compdkd' because they know th.u it is good for their .financial health. Cn 

the other hand, the opportunity to make one·s own decisions re~ding one's own fuuncial 

activities and indeed one's life is perhaps the very essence of 'human rights', and of 

empowerment', one ofBR.ACs major goals. If a me:7lber has been leJd to bdieve that her saYings 

are her own to use as she pleases, disallowing acc~ss to savings becomes unjustifiable. If sa,·ings 

. are security for loans, this should be policy - then a woman can decide if she wants to place 

enough sa\.mgs mth BRA.C to get a loan, while punmg .::c:ual accesstble savmgs else\vhere. 

34 Intra-household resource demands, and l!iblxm6 usiltf wiv.::s • $<lVings for th.: ·wrong reason:;·, as. one ,,f 0ur 

cas;!S mt:ntioned (discussed bdow), ar:: difficult is:;ues to deal with. However, it is our contention that it is n0t the 
financial service provider's place to monitor IK'W savings a.r~ used. Seyl'nd only allowing the women herself t0 m:~ke 
withd,·:nvals, ther:c is nothin2 th:lt 3R.\ C 'b::nk· c::z: Jo tC' pr::•:c:nt ln!...;h:nJs from :ttilizing wom::n'$ m0ney in"·~~" 
that ~~e does not ag:'~-= \;:-i ~~1. :lis is p=:-h::?~ ~ ~.£.:!.~~: tbr HR.L::: and NF?E. 
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In terms of n.:Jction to th..: PSI',-mnst rH{,\C fidel stall anJ \ .'< l mcmh..:r·; inl..:n-i~,;w;;cl 

strongly supporter! the prnp0sal to opo.:n.Jlp ac::..:ss to 'J':in~s. Thi:: was primarily dut: to th: 

alternative to borrowing from mohaJOns at high rates of inteP~st \{.;mhers and staff both st~::;d 

that member confic!c:m:e in 8Fc -\C would increase. It wa~ oiien <iurmiscd that brand1es rlr 

particUliJf \i()~ had f\!3Chcd a certain level of maturi_ty, awan::nc:~s, fJf Sil'lings 3Jn()Unt. ~uch that 

members \-\ere ready for a more open sysrc:m. However. some staff- and even a feh \'() mcmbc:rs 

- expressed a f;;;OJr ihar due to a tcnJ..:ncy to withdraw· too much or ro,; often. m;;;mb;;r;; ,,;ouid noL 

be able to builJ up their ~.r,ings for furur;; .;;ecuritv or to g-::t k<.ins. Ir i.s h:-:poche~iz:.:J that ,;~.: 

monitoring and evJ]U.:ltion proc.:Jur;;: w;:r.,; set up. The foc:1s of this proced-ur~ ·.Y:is criginally on :h;;: 

four obje~tives defmd by BR.-\C managem~nt - reducticm in dn)ft'Ut~. -:lient ·,\dl-t,~ing, acce~s :o 

savings, Jnd BRAC fin:mccs . . -\s field\vorl.: progre~sed, the procedur;: •vas stre::m.lined ro me.:t 

\vith the strcamlli'led version nf the ohje::ti'ves, discussed Jbove, and to taKe in:n c:-1nsideraricn 

constraints on time Jnd infonn:.1rion. Trus process 'l'vill be de:t!t with t-.eiovv. 

·---------·- ·--·-··-------·---------~--·-· - --- -·-- --·-·- .. - - ·- ···-- ·. -----·~-- -: . ···------------·- ··- --·. 

P\RT Tl·TR~E: \frmitnring nrrJgrrss towards definrd 0hj!.'diws 

Ohjrrti\:rs 
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After completing the preliminary fieldwork, we understood better ~vhat measures of 

'success' we should be using and we began the study proper (.T:lnuary-Fchruary J 997). Becauc;e 

thi'i was still in the early stages of the PSP, much of the information gathered can be considered 
' . 

baseline - i.e. it is expected to change during the course of the project, and success will in large 

mea<rure be determined by how much it does so. The PSP Monitoring and Evaluation process ha<; 

been divided up into three part<>: remote monitoring of fmancial data, spot-checking, and in-depth 

case studies. After a discussion of the limitations and the general applicability of the srudy, each of 

, these will be;: discussed in turn. focusing on methodolrygy and preliminary results 

Limitations and the general appl!cabilir"· o_(;he swdy 

1. I arget group of study 

1llis study has included ''omen who alreac.'y are BRAC members, or. in i.imircd cases. who 

have been members in the past Results r~garding the det~ants of rural BangUikshi women· s 

savings beluviow- are only generalizable to popuiations with access to BP~-\C fi.na..~cial senices. In 

consideration of the tendency for NGOs to cluster in the same lfe.JS of the couz1try, and in 

consideration of the fundarnenul similarities of the financial senic;!s offered by major )JG0s in 

Bangladesh35
, results may also be gener:JI.iztble to an extent to populations 'ivith acc;;:ss to the 

financial services of other NGOs. 

The sole focus of the study on BRA.C members is due to time limitations, as well as to the 

official objectives that have been articulated. These essentially all focus on current membership -

3~ This 'fundamental similarity' cculd be defir1.:d as: regular savi.TJgs deposits which are inncc.:ssibk kading to lo:ut>. 
alll'.ithin th:: conte..\:t of a somity...)..:imittcdly, NGOs' !om packages in particular :ll'O: bt:ccming more diverse. '1\ith 
BR:I..C. for instanc::, testing out much larger loans in its 1-.licro-Enterprise Lending Assistanc:! (MEL.\.) progru.mm:!. 
and experimenting with monthly. mth~ than w::ddy, l0an kisti and savings nep0sits. Saving5 policies als0 are 
changing, as this paper discusses, Tin~.>, wom::n·~ r;::$ponse t0 BR.:\C will hecome kss generalizabk to other NGOs 
over time, mtd focus \~ill have to tum to specifk policies, , 
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providing th~m access to their O"Wll acc~;~T}lulatcd sJVings to augment th<.:ir own well-being, su~h 

that they will wish to deposit ~-ore of their savings with BR AC, and not wish to drop out. 

However, a.,s discussed in the Literature Rr?view. savings services may be a means of reaching the 

so-called 'poorest of the poor' - those without the financial capability or confidence to take loans 

· to improve their well-being- with financial services. If this had been articulated by BRAC ac; an 

objective, more time could have been spent talking to women who are not members of any ?<GO 

or somity, regarding their financial behavior and their exclusion from fmancial services. TP.is is 

defmitely a potential focus for future research. The L-\S comparison sample set coulJ be used for 

!:his purpose. 

Iniriaily a spot-checking of drop-outs. regarding che role that sa-vings played in r!-:~ir 

decision to leave BRAC, was planned. However, ir ;.vas iat.;r felt that IAS II da1a covering drup-

ours would pro\.ide a sufficient indication of why women ">vere ka'-.ing BRA.C und.:r th:; nor;uai 

savings system in force during the last three ye;u:;. Ho~\cVer. in future work a greater :::mpbsis 

should be placed on spot-checking drop-outs in branches under the Liree PSP models. In 
I 

particular, ifL-\.S II determines, as L\S I did, that access to funds in th-nes of emergency is a mJjor 

reason behind drop-outs, those branches included in both the LA..S II and PSP studies should be 

checked. 

2. Financial data 

As one ofthe nuin objectives of the PSP is to augment the economic wdl-being ofBR...\C 

through increased sa'\ings mobiliz.ation, it is obvious that monitoring of firumcial data is required. in 

order to see both h011' mucll and h0111 quicklj._• changes in savings c:m be expected to occw- if the 

PSP vvere to be extended to all BRAC branches, as well as to confum that the costs of the 

prvgr.:unme do not outstrip the benefits. Howt.:ver, during the course of the PSP mcPit0:-ing 
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efforts, it has ~ecomc increasingly appa~cnt that BRAC systems an; not cum.:ntly set up in a way 

such that monitoring of savings data can he done with a great deal of confidence. This is primarily 

due to the fact that different branches record th::ir own fmancial data in different wavs and to - ' 

different levels of comprchcn.'!ivenc:ss, as well as that there is some types of data that branches do 

not record at all. The 'Basic Infonnation Sheet' that branches are asked to complete has been the 

best source of most data; however, even it suffers from some difficulties. Appendix 2 consists of 

recommended passbook, VO, and branch level forms for both the current account and other 

savings systems. As the PSP ><.ill be continuing for more than t>vo y;;ars, it is not to late to put 

some of these nc\V, simple monitoring :,~·sr.::ms in pb.:e. If not. mor.iror...ng of financi.ll data will 

h.ave to be done by going to the respe~tive branches, r:uher than in ~ more ~ost-dfective remow 

fashion. 

The chan that has b.:.:n developed to record PSP data (se.: .~ppendix 3';, includes headings 

for all information that was re;;orded by at kast one branch. It is pos.sibie, therefore, to record tltis 

information without incurring huge increases in workload or stationary .. ·\.mdia-RCP keeps a 

monthly record of hmv many members hav;;! deposited more than n. 5 / "ve;k that month, which 

is very important to note the grovv1h in voluntary sa\.ings. Puthia-RCP records the number of 

savings defaulters - those who did not make one of the Tk 5 / week deposits. Tbis is also a useful 

piece of information, as it hdps to indicate what the median savings deposit is, instead of just the 

month record of how many accounts (i.e. current accounts or 1\..iodel One accounts) have b~n 

opened. Tiris data is interesting in that it indicates how many people want the option of 

n.ithdrawing, but have not actually availed _themselves of the opportunity. 

59 
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The manner in which drop-out~;_a.rc recordl:d is also a mJtter of interest, as non-dropout 

withdrJwJis have different implications from withdrawJls mJde by members who are no longer 

with BRAC. For accounting purposes, a 'drop-o..ur' should be Jny member who is no long,er a 

BRAC member for any reason. ·nus includes members who h<~ve: left of their own will, ~ 

asked or forced to leave, died, or migrated. Further, drop-outs need to be recorded more 

rigorously than they have been. For some rea~on., some branches report that for some time ihey 

were instructed by HO not to worry about recording drop-outs, although this could be in part due 

to some confusion over the 'Basic Information Sheet' form. which shows that no cumufutive drop-

out data needs to be recorded. 

Further, discrepancies appear bem·een HO and branch level data in particular wr 

membership figures, essenlial for calculating per head savings raks. This is perhaps the simpkst 

type of data to record and there is certainly no excuse for inconsistency. Discrepancies also app.ear 

regarding'')qo of loans deposited and withdrawals. These gaps have been noted in particular by 

comparing July and August 1996 figures from the branch\!s and HO. 

Finallv. it must be noted that the number of branches running Model One and Model Two - -
systems (three branch\!s each) makes the gem:ral applicability of financial e.\-perience almost 

impossible, especially in addition to the fact that, as noted above, different branches run thdr 

systems in different ways. 

3. Dat~t collection 
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Financial information, especially :vhcn it may involve women''! 'secret' stashes of mom:y, 

are often delicate issues to discu<;s. When the interviewer is an NGO worker, certain information 

may be tempere-d or emphasized in order to either please the NGO worker or try to extrac! 

resources from hertbim. Funher, because one of the field workers em this project is a foreign 

woman. crowds often gathered, sometimes making it even more difficult for a respondent to go 

into the intimate details of her financial starus. The presence of hw;oands also had this effe~t. 

However, in most cac;es enough time was spent with the women to disperse crowds and gain some 

level of the women's' trust, such that we feeL that the information is valuable. Lo\.S household 

surveys helped to judge the ac;;uracy of information. 

Remote monitDri.ng of financial data 

Financial and other n:ievanr data has been colle;;tcd di:ectly from branches for the pe:-iod 

July 1996 to January 199i for si'l: branches: Dhenaidah ('normal· system), Amdia and Pulllil 

(}vfodel Om:), Sonargaon (:..fodel Two), Paba (Model T\'¥0 and Current Account), and Ch.:1pJi 

Nawabganj (Current Account). Except for Sonargaon, these are the same branches in which c:lSe 

studies were done. Data for additional branches has been collected from RDP - l\:ITS for the period 

~anuary - August 1996. In consideration of the limitations conunented on above, it is ~cult to 

make any strong interpretations or reconunendations at this point, especially as the program is still 

only in its first phase. However, some initial observations can be made. 

1. Disaggregation 

Firstly, it is vet}' impor>...1nt to disaggregate types of savings and ~ithdrawals, clearly most 

apparent in consideration of the forced 5% of loans that must be paid in BR.:\C savings. This 

factor not only greatly affects the scale of savings, but it also affects the variance to a slight e:-..i:nt. 

This effect can be not;;d by comparing Chart 2 (on the following page) which includes 51lu of 

c\1 
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loans, to Chart 1 which does not. Note _in particular i\.mdia and Chapai N:lWabganj : both branches' 

O\vn savings trends are more stable than the O\\TI savings pluc; 5% ofloims. 

The" distinction between own-compulsory and own-voluntary savings must also be made. 

This draws attention to the fact that different minimum levels of savings ha-ve been set for 

members in different branches, such that members believe a certain amount is necessary to 

conform to in order to receive a loan and remain a member. The following box gives an indication 

of the compulsory weekly sa-vings amounr in each branch: 

This implies that a member i..Tl Dhenaicbh, Chapai \.'awabganj, or Sonargaon may be thinking 

along the same lL'1es : 

I must d;posit Tk. 2 (or 5 or 10) each week in order to be a m.:mb;r 

and get loans and other services. I'll deposit a bit more nmv and 

then, because I'm able, and because I like to show the oth.;:r 

members in my VO that I'm able.36 It's probably good for me in my 

old age too. But I won't d;:posit as much as I coul~ because I can't 

\Vithdraw it when I need to. 

-'• !n Durgapur, one VO told ll~ :hat t.hey all d~posit a little mon:: than they hav<! to, b~cans<! th~y h;we a sen,;e of 
iii;!ad!y competition. 
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Thus, the ;J'i·~ra~r; !!:2/;n~!an SJ\.ings of th(.;s<: thr~': h:·Jm:h.:s l.::ir!s up king similar: Tic 1.3 for 

Dh~naidah ir: th•: pctiocl charted, Tk. .., for Chapai _,:awabg;:mj, and H:. 1. 5 for the yrJt.mgc;-

Son::!r2aon. 

Hmvcvcr, the voluntary-compulsory distinction is not :t p·:rf:::~t m•.::Jsure for two r·::a~r:::..~: 

first different \'()s within .1 branch m:~y h.w·::: differc71t minimum SJ'-iilgs levels set for them hy 

different P. \s: se~ondly, many seemingly volunr.1r:-· der-osits m;:;y he in J wJy t~x::ed, as members 

need to deposit in::re::~sing.ly brge 'm::~tching amrmms· !n receive :,U.bsequent loans. 

'\ -~,...-~L..., ... "J ..... ; .· ........... ·..;-·•_; affected 

ma_ior sourc:; of funds. <Hit::minn must bt:: piact::d on r~Jw.:i1~g -:in•uoul;; _.:.,;; mcnrion;::J ah•-r·•<::. if I__o-~_:) 

IT Jiscovers thar manv dropours are due to la~k vf a\:-.:.:~s to ..;risis fJnds. tht: pro'vision of m.:-rc 

flexible savings ~~-ices - or. as :\Iuz;unmd Huq •)I rii.;; Gramc~n B•mk suggesrs. old age p..:n.:;ion 

:;.:hemt:!:i". - maY J.id in this ::nJeavour. 

2. CutTen! accounrs 

Despite the fact thai ll1is is an cnlirely scparar.: account and. as .1 \.:Otnpk:tely liquid <KWunL 

-----.---------
cam1vr be rdid upon to mobilize loaJl<,!Q]~ funds for DR.-\C. it h;;s bc::n indudcd h.:n; in Ch;.;.r. 3. 

Thc iiyuitli~ of i.h..: ac;;oum is apparent in rhe bcJ... of dT-.:u irs i.ndusiun Ius on row! s:n in~s in 

__.. 
groups' nam.:. L.Jd1 indi' idtd savings amuunr is ~s~~'<.::.:Hy ;1 fi-..:~·ll d;:po:oit Df Tk. 2:5 ; ml)!!fli for 

C'-1 
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1 X months to 2 yc:m, but th:: ::ccount it:;;clt mu~:l he liquid hc;,;:n:!'c vr iD ml'mh..:r:; :;:m >vithdr:r.v 

th·~ir deposited hmds when rhr: v-oup ot 1 50-~vomen complt.:t~~ rh-;; ::ycl::_ In PJhJ: 

.. ;;~~11!-li0}!j···· ~~~~!t:[~ ::~;;~~~1~~i·········· ·········· .•.····· !# .· .~~~.~i······ 

ftlllll: ; ~lll;~l~l~'li~i:~:! \ ::: 
Group accounts such as this may be :l viable mc:ms of mobi1Li11g !cJnabk fund.s . :.1s tt :.::n be 

br:mcht!s in Gaibandha dist..··kt w.:r~ f.:nmd <o b~ al.m.osr th~ ;;arne ;::; P:.cJ anJ F-:.:1hia ~..-ich .-.:g;u-J.; 

ha\·e not be~n included on rhe gr:.1ph . 

.'\India, an 11-yc;.u- dJ br:mch. ;me SunJrgaon, a 3-y;.;:Jr old ~r:.m~h. both :1.::1r Dh;;L in 

r~cord for th~ n..::\v-:r hr:m.:h confirms th.: pr..:s-.:nt trend of ,b:lining ~TJhusiJsm ::nd 
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membership 

On th..: oth:::r h:md, P.1ba Jnd Puthia S\:;;m to h--: JJ-1\:cr:.:cl mor;; simr.gly tbn . \mdia .:md 

Sonargaon by a ' testing· of the ne\V systems during th·.::;; inc..:ptions in . \ugust 19<J7, resulting in J 

net r;11tflow of SJvings in those branches. L'l must also he 710Ccd th:!t the beginning of open <>.n ings 

corr::sponded ""ith Durgapuja. during '.':h.ich Hindu memhers make 'sociJ.l e:~p~dirure · 

\\·i thdraw:~ls f<.'r ciothes and ~;fts _J~ This Ji~o occurr::d, though to a lesser ext::-r.t. odor: Eici 

during rhc monch cyf January. airhoug.h r:,y :he b~:g.inning ,_,f J)~:cernhcr :;a\·ings had :e'J'\·:::r::d ro ~!:-: 

incre~e in size. causing a ner Jecrease in l\ imdr;:;wais. Ir is fur<~1er l.i.keiy that depu~ir:. \\ill m..:rea.,..:: 

in ~i.ze. ami pc".;ibly in frequenc~· if ar. appropri;1te calk..: :ion :>;ys1em is sd up. 

·------ ·---·--~----·--------- ·- --------

:z .\.ltl:-..,u;il! !i.!H.h~.:-- n1:!l:..: !l p a rd.Ju\·dr ;;n1~ill I-'h.''~'-..'fti,)n ,= fil::: l'\.'~'llLtli,,n in ~h~ ~u·~as ·;n idi-.:\.!. - · - ~ l: -:'1., ~1 ~~~~'1 
a~:..:,,rillll!< I<' illc H~lll<ll!latlcsll i3tu·;;au ,,( S!Jfi~t:i..:<: . th;; ;.;tl<:..:t i::. :11 .ul.lwun lu that <jl fll~ l>ct:.~anin~ ,,( :Jl<:: ,,p;;:n 
..;:r.-:::;~ ;-;y~t:x . :'\!5:' . !he rcl!~~t:~ t'r;:!:-tkdC'\\"!1 ,__, f ~~·~ \ C n1~~~~ ... ~ :~~ rhc : 1rC:1~ ~!" l!nl~<"'1.A.11 . 
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Druji 

In 1 Jhl:naioah. lh~ mmimum ()Wn-·;()mpuls()ry saving,s d~..:posi! is only Tk. 2, hut thi~ s;,;ems 

lik;,; an absolute minimum and most memb-:rs do not op~..:rat~..: al that kvd all the timL:. J)hcnaiJ.ah 's 

' duL:r prohkm ro;garding Sa\ings ,;;.;::;ms l0 be dropouts. :md the fi,;SUIL'i of til.: L\S u surv·;;y of 

Dh .. -naiilih willluv\.! to b~ comp!cttd b;.;[e;r;; a hypoth~sis L:an be !llild;;; n.:g:mli...'1g wb.:th..:r a br::n;:;h 

such as tllis could open up saYings >vithdr::>vJls. If many of th.; dropouts th..:r;; occur du..: to lzck of 

access to funds in tim;;s of ;;m(;rgcncy, then an open savings poli;;y mJy inc:-::a.<;c n.::t ;;avi.TJgs. 

Further, if our c:J.Scs in Dhe:-...:ti~h Jr~ f(.jjft:sentJ.tive. then :1 secc:md savings probkm is :~ctu::Uy a 

loan repayrr:'.!nt probkm - ?·::h:lps ir. Dh:nJiclah in ;~:micubr BP .. \~ m;;mb:::rs :cuid :raJ.:~ :.;.c: of 

there ar~ some ether tJcrors ~tfectL.~; br~nch perfor:n~nce such ~s ioc:~ncn Jnd Jge. 1'here:fcr~. it 

is suggested tlut the perform:mce af rhe model br:mches is ev:Jlu.:l!ed ::tg::tmsr rh:n of ::t r::tnnom 

sample of branchc::s of difi"';:r~nr ag~s and locations in the country (s..:e .J.ppcm&, .1 fur sampk ~=n. 

4. S::tvings arid subsidy dependl!nce 

As noted above, the main objectiY~s of DR. \C's PSP c::m h~ surnm.:uized JS pro\'isic-n of 

tr.:msparent, de.:~r, fkx.ibk :md nppropti.:ttc: SJ\·ings scp,ices, ::tnd th<.! o;:conomic \Vd!-hdng of 

BR. \C. These ::tre, of cour.-.:. dift~r~nt f:tcets of th..: s::tme i.<;sue: BR.\C's 'iability dcp~nds 0n the 

\'tJbility of its m~mbcrs . .:lT:d in p:mi..:ul:lr rhc cconc~mic vi::tbility of BR. \t · is b:1scd on \Yh.:rh.::- or -
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son of dissatisfa:::tion r:.:g:~rding BR.\C.' s;;;viv;:/', ::nd IW. \(' Js :1t1;;mpting to r'~ d;.; ·;~ 

dissJtisfJctinn by introducing SJ\ing:s sCJ"',iccs th :H :w; mr: : ·: tk·:ihl:: :mel th;:r~forc __ psehJI f r;r 

advanced to those who can usc them profirably, enhancing BRA.Cs ecrmomic \.i:1bilir:!. 

One m::ans to measure the economi:: -vi:~hiUry of :m :-:(r0 is hy :onsic!cring hmv ' sub~icy 

depe;1der:t' the crg:~nization is. In his 1992 Disc11.~::;ion P:;per !..,'ucc.:z.-;·.~fii! Finaw:e l nst:tza:.-; ;·_:·. 

the i.n>:er~st nte ~n )cJns would h:~ve w incr ~:; <.:e :o elimin:;re ' uhs1d:zed h.l!lds tr:-: r;-: JTI 

sa\.'ing" mobilization sucn that subsidy couid be ciirn!n:Heti Jt t-ither:! hram:i1 or orgaru t.ati!'H:li !c'. ci 

have been in iargc measure unsuccessful. for rv.o main r.:as,)ns. rir~tly . the SDI iL-.;df ha~ l)~;;n 

cmpio:,cd in diff.:r:.:nt manners by diff~r~nr authors . .:mJ r1.0 .:k:.~r ·ll.';;;:(;; manuai' hJs .:magcj \ i ~-

2-+. 25. 26). Secondly. mu-.:h of tht: fmancial ~ra r;.;4ui.n.:d by tltc SDI l;; unav:1ibbk in BRA.C. -iuc 

prim:U.:Jy to accowuing pro~.:edures. In futu.r:: work. l\vo r~:ios mig:.\t bt: utili.z.:d to dd~.rrr.i.-;..: 

ourstanding, :md savings .·· subsidized funds. .-\.g:lin, S:t\ mgs should bt: disaggrcgait:cl ro giv.: .Ul 

~ Dn .. "~-,-'Ut rut~s ;.u·..: n~vcr a 1-'e(.ti!cl llh!asw·;:: ul t,;ll=Ht \.i.i:\~<.lt~::-~~~n"'' i' . r: ~..n uist~Lil~C. ·?-:ruJualt.: ~ ' - tlt~,:'~ 1\t~tlli l-.; l::- ~'\h.~ 
are n!'' !0ng~r in ~'1.:! ~l'(...-10 -et:nnem.lc gronp thnt 8RAC s~;"'::!5 :"...~ ri :~1\ !~ h:n·~ ·dn."~"'~: -: C ! !tp··- mJy ht: t0~ :1..Hy ~:1!:~ ~ -::~~ 

\':it1:-i:1.: ·"~~nic..:-s ih::r \Vt:\ ! pn'\i d;.:d but n(, k'n£~~· :~ :.:::: (! l h.:~~i 0n ~ ! ~...:· ,-,tL:r h:u1li :'t tNc· tnan n~:· i y h::.! .;; :lti .~U .:d ·. 1.~ th 
C? .... \ (. .... ::; W1~1~i~tl ~..::-.i~;.;~ t;u~ b.: ~l-·H np;!ll.;d :., d..r .. :·· ;~ ;.)Ut by . ~ ~ .. il ::\ ~:..S; '::~ 1 1 ...: ) r~brir ;.: \,·ho J"'~s : t \.) ~ w;,nt ~u . ..; \\ 1i'.: ~• 

i.UI \:\.)0 S< )I/U ty. · ~·l u:O lll~Y b~ .ut lndi t;OIIj l~1l l \f i l ~ , , rt ~.) i.. ~.i1:' ... .tli. .. i:t ~.·ihl l\ '\\ llli . LJhlth~r ~dl1 or BR.-\L .. ~.::i 1.\'''rk nun ~~y. 

· \\ ' "'~1~~~ · ~ ~n~ :1. '\\' ~:":!! :!!l t 
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:ontrihuring to ·;uhsidy incLp-::nd:.:nc:.: . 

.'jpot-cllecking 

TI1e purp0~e of spoh:he~king, th~ second level of PSP ~onitoting, !S t\vo-fold : to 

determine :my concems :md problems rel:lling to the PSP models .Jt th'~ br:mch st.Jff and member 

leveL and to check how the rei;:vant model is being mn . Spot-check:.~ irl'.:c:r:e~ three aspects nf 

the PSP: the provision of open access to own s3vin~: tht: Jnirmk<; of rr.t:moers rownrds BR.-l.C 

:md irs savings pc•iicies: :md "3'. ing~-reiated branch ~.:•)s ts. Dur.r.~ the first '>L'g-: nr· rbe PSP 

monitoring and <:';i!iuarion pr•'~;:::;o; . inl:o rm<Hion r:.:ganiin~ cho:~.:: ihr·:;: ct.-ipc;.:c;.; '"a~ ·~' n.iv ...:oil.::crc:i.i dl 

PSP br.Jnch.-:s. tlut they b.: .J..sk-:J to g:Jth.:r inform:Jtion .:r-.JI<l br:m..:!: st:J.ff :md m.:mb.:rs on J bJ.si..: 

kvel r~g.:mling th~· PSP. For ... _,;.-unpk, bJsi;: questions such Js ·'He:-\\ m.:my :'dod.:! On-: · Two · 

Current accounts Jre tll<.!re:··, ·'1; th~ system popular?'·, and "H.Js tht: n::w ::ystcm lc.:1d to J lot 
·--- -· -- - -·- --- ---- ·------·--·-----

mor>! \-VOrk'?", c:m bl! :~sked t0 one or more br.Jnch st.:1ff. \ kmh:rg c:m \-1! .JSked ''C;m you 

withdr:m: y.Jnr sJ' ings'-'" , .. Hon· much'.'" . . 1nd .. Do yon rr~·tcr rh.: new system to rh;:; old system ·~" 

[f a PSP r:::se:~rch;!r hcr'himsdf is doing the spor-.:he;:king. mor~ ~r~·::itic !nfmm:.nion reg:trding -
deposits. reasons for opening or nor op~ning :tccounts. :tnd hPw m;:"mh::r~ :~r;:: mNiY:ttcd to m~ke 
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chart in _·ippr.:n,lfx 3. 

lJJ~rkpth case intervh'ws 
""' ··· .. 

Th~! C:lSC ;;tuJi.:s ~onducld \\(;!'(; .::hidly e.:..:pforutury - that ~- the m:.rm uOj~c;tiv~ Was lu 

;,vom.::n in the pr~dominating context of :--:co .:n:dit and s:n·ings sche!~E'S . T:1: ;:;::-::; ~c :;,~: 

over !he course of th:: PSP th:lt these women will he \'i~ired en.: or nvo more flm~~. in Qrckr !(' 

c.xniorc. the effects of different internai Jnd exrernai e~.;onomi~.; and policy f(m::;-s nn Sil\tn~-:; 

beha'\.1our. 

l . Im:ome ti·equcncy 

For poor ~-omen, there 3re almost J!wa~ -5: dem:mds m;Jde on her income. by cltildre:. ·<. 
----.. ---.: .. ::..._._, _______ ,, __ ___ , ----.-- - ------ ... ,_, __ ----

husb:md' s, or her own needs. Shireen is .1 disciplined 5a'\.'i:r: she purs Tk. 1-2 in :1 secret pb: e 

e:-tch dJy. :~nd dt"posits Tk. I 0 into her BR.-\C :tccount at her Sunday \'() me;.-:ing. Ht'We, ·~. 

m:my women rind thilt "saving in 1he hou~c. i~ :tlmust impossibk". II' I here is Ill' pL~ '~ . .- rh:ll .;he -: .1!\ 
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s:rved and dr:poc;it~d lat:.:r. The :1mount that J ntr.:J! EangLtcL:~;hi ~.vom.1n is ahk: to •.;:~vc may 

therefor:: d<.::pc.-nd to J large ,:::·:tent on wh::th~r the frcqu::n:.::; of h:::r i;tcCJmc matches the ti ·equ~:ncy 

of the s;rvings instmmcnts a-.'ailable to her. Each of !W .-\ ( " s <:a-vir.']:: servic~s essc:ntially pro~,idc 

the opportunity to make a deposit once pt=r week on .1 <;ct da~' at th~ \ -' I ·i mc::;;ting, unless a \vr.rman 

wants to make the sometimes significant journey to the branch oftic:::. In tirst-year branchc;:. the 

opportunity to ~avt is monthiy. Ac.:oniing ro our ficidw<,rk. vee:-· few women wme to the offi;.;;; to 

make deposits. 

The si.>:rccn women ~...-irh whom we discu~~cd 0.•..:\Jrnc ;md c \ncndin.tr~ inf(mnation i-:;:d :.:: 

of ;r \'GD (;:ulr:.:r;;bk Gro~.;p D~:-;·eJopm.:ni) ~.:ard . Tili.; m>!ar..:; r:Lr: :1r~ 57 in~.:omcs in the: grc!.!p -

;on average of :r.o:)re than 3 1 ; im:omes p~r woman. 

g::ncr:uing Jctivirics, anJ on-: wJs a schoulboy's. 1::\·.::-:-· lwus..:holJ h;l~ Jt L:Jst on~ source.: of .Wily 
---= ------ -· -· ·----·····- ---- ·-· ---·-·--·- --;---------·--- ·-- ·· 

incom.:. Daily inwm-: com.:s from such acti\.ilics Js :;~!ling ·.:g;;s :md milk, embroidering sh:nvls 

numi:n~ shop, 0r \vorki:ng .Is Jn :~g.ri~.:ultural day bh)ur:r. 
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both in the s:~m ·~ hous;;hold. Run a'.\' hush:md works in :1 pow..::r loom ;_::;nta •sh;;;-:: his in(;nm::: i.> 

weekly. ;::-:d depe::d~ c-n the ~k:.rric:iry supply and how m:my y:m!s he is Jb!e to ~v.~:n:e . rn~ 

tJmily 's ocher mJjor source of income is frqm 3 rick<:ha1vs. pur::hJsed ~vith Rmw '.1· i.:zsr two loans, 

which h:~ve heen hired out. !Uma also stitches shawis :md sells eggs. 

Eight income gcnerJtti1g acti,,ities prrn. ided :: monthly incom<!. <)nc: of th,~:;e . Shire en's j(.:h 

JS J govcmrnem he:~lth ~..-crker pTO'vicles only ~~. 10 : mcnth, but R.cshma's dJught;;:r h:1~ Jn 

receive 3l kg of rice o::ach monril ?.s rhey are ·vGu .:an.i holders. 

Incomes w::re pro" id::d ::very two months . three to four monrhs. ;md six momhs. b,· !1'/Q 

income generating acti\·ities :::tch. Pouitrv re:11i.ng provides :m uH:omr:: o::Ve!\ hv<' tllt)llths: 

s::riculcure every three months. :md nee harvests Jre often bian!1u;Jl. Fun.her. jiwrna r~c~!\ ~s 

remittances from her hushanJ who \.vork~ in ~'vli!laysia every thn:;: ft' four momhs. Fllllr Lni:Omc 

__ __,_p~ig~on-r~aring v.:ntun::. 
-------------------· . .:. .: :._ ______ ------------·---:---- - --------------

Eight incomes could (1.; lahekll as 'sporadic ' . Tht; aclivilit:s that have lead lo thcs..: ..:amings 
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cJrp ·~ntry and cnnstruction work (3 m~.:n in on ·~ h o u,~.;hold) ; ;mel n.:mitt;m·.:..:s that ·~omc 'wh:::n a;d 

hmv much the: remitter is :~hk · . 

]....! ::JV't:.ths 

! 

'i 
/ 

....... 

Daily 
so•·• 

· i 

Frequency of in(omc 

~~~·0 · 
·, 
. 

. . i 

~ · 

~-----

':;ai~: · 
.tt.: ~ 

)..fosr women rvould therefore br:-ndir from \h;;! opportuniry to ~ave daily. as well JS h::'."i..'lg 

J convenient p!.1ce ro deposit less frequenr or sporadic e:unings when they :1re JY:Jii::tble. Fur::t.:r. 

1ive respnndents specifically menriom:d th:lt the·y pun.:il:~sed rhei.r food ;"Very d;ty - 'd:~iiy b:lz::.:r ' -

and one menrioned th:Jr ihey do b~izaar t\vice \Vc:.>~kiy . Thi~ strengthens the :-trgumeni for :1 .:Uilv 

VU. Wom.:n could conunit tbcmsdv.:s to making 3 daii~ .. <kposir i or otherwise) with their ;mall 

g.t\)Up kaJcr. who would then Jeposil ill;; ..;oik~tiPn \\ill\ OR :\.C <Hl>:;; per \Veek. or rthmlh .1r thc 

-:ss:::nti:.illy tw!J.i.n~ fi:..::::J J...:pusiLs. nut .l C um.:oi . \..:..:OUilL 
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-, T .O<.:Jfion of :-;:.t 'il ll~:-: 

E.\duding 1/W.;'/i dud Jnd food :' lock.>, p Ot:l ()f l(j wr;rn-~n have J;;::~s.:; to t.:.\lr:l-CR:\C 

s:rv ings. Only r;n;; womJn, .S'halma:., has nn <.:.\Ira-DR. \C ·,:l'.ing.'< ::t J)1. 

p.:r month for own ~:umumption (in tirnc cf shortJ6\: or nor;nally), dr;r.ation to th;;; mesque, or sak 

to pro"idt.: DR. \C s:JvL.i.gs . Je1ve! oft.:n 'sells· h.:r m:wi cha! to her husbaml, in order to gd her 

BR..\C s:rvi.11gs. Ho•,\;;ver, in the U.S II q1l.1litJti•.·::: study, cr.:: '·'· :;;::::;; •.;:::; i:~k~·:ie·.ved who !:::d .± 

~xtr:.1-BR. \C s.:n ings. or h.:;, ·:;: h:.1d in th~ p:1st. Only four worn~:: .;::;:::ionct! :br :h.:y h;Jvc 0r bd J 

in the re;.:::nt p:.1st: Tl. 500 :r.>;:d for Eid do thing, TI:. 1000 u;;~·c! io l'UY :.1 cb:p tube wdl. cnct'::h to 

buy J golt, Tk. 500-700 . .\!.;tir hanks arc k.:pt, bcc.:tus.:~-~~ one~ ~:~mJ~£~.~'- "a .: ris~~ 1vnn 'i gi~·.-:_ __ _ --------=-
notice bcfore it -:om..:~·. On the other lund, on-.; \Voman menti;mc:d th:lt BR.\C hJs repl:lc:!d th.: 

matir bank in h;:r h<)\lll.:. 
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Four wom.:n have hank accounts, inc,luding on;.; ·.vh11 ckp'1sits h:.:r VC j() ~cr · .ings th';r-: ·\II 

the<;;: accounts .:tre in the woman'~; cN;n n.:!m<:. 

empty. 

• Khuironl!ssa has ckposikd Tk. UJIJ .;a-:h mtinth in a fix.:d accoum ;.;mc.; 

November 1996; the staff suggested Tk. 2:5 : monrh. She wiU gt:t the: d-;posits 

back as a lump sum at the end of the ye:~r . 

• Jlwrna n.:c.:iw:; anJ deposits, on av=::rag..;, TL 25 000 :.:·:;;ry 3 - ~ mc..,;;:::s, :1~ 

a re:mitunc:.: from h.:r husband \i.ho '.\Orks in ~·.bl;J~·si:r. 

• Ten years ago Khudi.ja deposited Tk. 26 3Wi into J tixeci d~p<)sir accnunr. At 

Pension S<.;h~me. i a.;,;oums. dnJ iha( ii may (·,c more apprvpriak: for o.i'-. "\C lV 

c.fier t!:o..is ~ervice in r.his :!re:t r:!th~ than a C:!rr~r .'"'.c::oum. Thi~ is dt!= ·~, f!'e 

Tirree of the four respLmd:.:nts fl'om Dh.:naicb.h (..:nntrol Jrea) h;rve Jt pn:se;:r or in 1~1.: p:1st 

h;:;d a signific:~nt amount ('r....:. : 500, Tk. -l 000, and Tk. l: 500-14 000) of l:md :Twrtg.:tged in. Jt 

tim.:s using BR.-\C loans to d() so. This is the only r~gion that we \·isit-:d where thi:-: seemt'd to !'.- J 

sells tt!i products until rhe mC'rtg:1gor c::m :tfford ro pun:h:1se tht:: l:md hJck. Prnrit is th~ r~~..:~s 

from rhc land. 

-
One \Vom:m, Runa, ll;~!' us.:d h1'lh DR. \C hmdi: .1r.J h..::· own money ro Jc:t.:1 Tk. -+ Ot'\l .m,! 

-,.. 
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yc~r. 

T·.vo wom~ hold ac~ounts \Vith oth~.:r :·:erA R11slzma is th:.: pr;;si(knt of both h..:r BR_ ~.::.-

and Proshi..t:a groups, and sh;;; at prcst:nt has T~:. .+.:::o in b:r P;-ushi.kJ :Jc:.:c:unt '1-vh.i~h ,:;:; 

Jccumubt;.;cl bct;veen September 1995 Jnd July 1 99r:. Often 11-:r Prr:-~h.i.:..:a deposits \V<:n: rr:'..:~:, 

sormt;, bur ir stopped 'just like that'. Runa· ... husband :5 ~he ·:.Jshier in rhe :noper:;ti'.·e at h;s p<·"· ·:r 

lccm center. He depcsits Tk. l 0 ' week :~nd although io:ms Jre av:-~ii:Jble at .3'-'ll · \\'eek, he h:1s :lL'r 

av:~ikd hlinsc:lf or rrus oppcrtuni~· as yet. 

b:-~scd s.:n-ings, a few were mentioned by \'0 members during our prclimimry fieldwork. Some of 

these h.:1d become ddunct c:incc the BR.-\C scm:::-• >t:m::d. hut c:evcral still ·~:-.:i~t:.:d. indudin~ 

: .. i~ t.i inr;::r..:~ang r'-: :l'-il;,! lhtl:~ in i~\.:! ~al'\e ol po.u.Jo.:\· C\. ' S;"l:l~ n.· . .'- i...~, dl~ biJfr;..~'.\."Cl" ~\."OUid ;r~;~.;,! "Tl.;, _ I O~H~ I, l .il...' 

!:.'~~de;·$ Th. -100(\ :n ~~~~· C:-!~C !'( :1 -~. ~qDf) k•:"l!: 
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particul:lrly crcat[\.·c scheme cxi:.;ted \vhcrchy about ten or fttkcn wom~n ac:.:umulat:.:d their rnu.>·ti 

dwi togdhcr :md then sole! it. \Vith the mon..:y they purch:~scd pl:n::::o. ,il:r.:scs, and cutkry. ~vhich 

they rent out during weddings and festivals , sh.:~ring the profits. fn ;m(,t~:::r \'0, ~v0m~n stated that 

thl-'Y ha\·c so much faith in BRAC that they '"·ould not restart the savir.gs T-rmp ,,·hj::h had 

dissolved since !Jst year's tlnod. 

It was a!reJdy app.1r~nt during the pdimin::u;: field work that :.Il c;om,: ::.r:as in particul.:!r 

women have a signitlc::mt amounr of c\"!l'J-.BR .-\C s.:n.in~s. One rvr-rr;.::!r. :r: P:zb tnk! us , ·'Of :ours.:: 

char the LAS II ream ~vcr.: ;;;~n J.S BR.-\C :5i.l1l it may be the ;.:ast: . ..t- ir was for us. <ilJr nor ail 

BRAe ' ' I • ' .I jJ extra- sa"\mgs \Vi!r;! m.:n~0nea or :.:orr.::.:uy estml:!I.:u. 

--·-- -----~---·-------.--···----·--·-·-

-
•: Several tllu~:; we ""'t.;d ~i~o<if.•-•ul[ ~avm..::-- :l1al til<' lA;) ll i.<.:;un :1ad tlll~"c'L •Uhi ir ,s lildy t.h.u tlh:: l't!V<.:I~c WI'Uld 
!1:!\'~ h:J~f'~:l;!d :fr,·:' rild nPr !~~!\'_' :::..::: ~: ~: ' ~ :::..:::- ~::=-!;::.~:' 
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J Tk llC\V rm_\C account\ .:md impressions n.;g;:m!in~ ~',1-~.\C :.;:J\ill8S policies 

----------,-----
l 2 3 

Case Dranch savings Rt:ason for \Vhy :-;hl' would likl' tCJ withdr:m 
Pst-udonym scht'llle withdrawai 

+------,--~----~----~-
RunJ :'dodd One / I-bs not been a!Jo\•.--.::d - To :-~dJ to lonn .:-~mour.t :mel op.:n a 

' ---------- ----------------- _j ------------ -- - - -- -- ---~----- ___ gfOC<:__!Y s~~p- ________ __ : 
: Shir;;en ).!odd One I H"s ne-t t.,c."'n -·U"\''r•d- ' To d··post't ;,., ''()tnm"f_;,1 b~nJ· ---. ch~ I w. , ,.,. ... ""' - ..., '.... ; "' .... . .u • "' ' ,_ \..u.o.. . \.• " :'>t.J .) J-

Jhornn \'lode! One 

(droooun 

Li;:: 

£-.:._hadija Currem Accounr 

i CuTTent Account 

Shalmaz CutTent Account 

- c;~n withdraw lr~.:dy: i<1 add l(J loan 
.1mount and rettieve mortg:1go::d l:1nd· 

__ -_ ______ iwu.s.: r;;p'-;,-·iJ_-;,_-____ _ 

HJs ~Gt he:1rd o:~ 

Jdj U.Sti-r.~~H by BR.. '..C . 
to re-pay lo::I!' 

Hns !:•:>r h~ard (_)! 

Has nor hc:lrd of 

Has !'.('! heard of 
5\·)tcm 

( ...... .. 
~--!1S1S 

Crisi.:: .. 1eJn :o;cJSOlL pculrr:: bu.si:l~3:: 
>:~) l0:1gt::r L.";.ter~sred ~~ 5R_.l~:·_· :~nd 

'Jr:1rHs ro her childr~n '-':h::~ rh~'- n~-:-.i 

it 
Daug__i-nc:r< marriages .in fumr= 

Ctisis. especially illness 

Khai.roncssa Current Accounr i Poultry 'husi.11css 
· :\lodd Two (C'urrer.t / .. ..:;:;mnt): 

auromJtic aujustmenr ; 
to p:~y off missed 

J.:iscf (').lode! T\vo) 

-----:-__ ____,__H .... :J.~.:''-'-inLLo.L:J -----'--'('--..,J.Ju'-'-rr'-"'ent_._~_t_m_t -! __ .-\gri~l!!J~.!f._;)_) _inml~ _ _:_ ____ __,_C::.: ... n,_,-sis. e~_h1]1" ilicnes~------ ~------
/ .Modd T \\'ll - · 

~-----------7---'---"-'::..::..:C~-'---- ----
Sult:m.:J Current Acc0unt AdYance for 

i }dodd Two husbJ:nd's milk 
t>u~im:ss -------------------

Shuma 2\ludd On;.' 

·- ---· -,---.. ---- ----·-------·--·--- ·-. 
Hilus.: rq:::ir :;ik:- D:!uglu..:rs · m::n-i:1g.:s ir. fun:L: Josna ~--~-r-o-d-~-10-.-n-.:--T -
~rm:n :md ..:h,rhin~~ 

-----------·-------------------------·~------- ----------- ----------- '---- -- ---------- ---- ---
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In DIH.:naidah. no 1-'SP mod~l is offered. ·1 wo of the four worn..:n wt inn::rvicwcd lh.:rc 

were 4uilc unhappy wilh the i3RA.C savings syslcm. Jewel had her loan that she had fallen hchind 

on repaid by DR .. \C staff, who 'adjusted· h~r savings and inf~lmh;d her later. Sh~ and h;;r \ '0 

Pn.:sident both consider thi!> ·.::ry bad pradi.,;.:, a:; it ~k.:::. a'.',a_v funcl::, that (;ould b.: used in a ;.;risi!> 

p.:riod. Doth iVcm::n would pref;;r to be able to \\-ithJr:l'>'< th;::ir :;;!\m2' Juring ;;r..;is periods r:nhcr 

th:1n uk:; loam - previous!;: from u.:ighbours, . nm!,: from BF_ -\C - but rhc brkr was absolutdy 

no w:ty of \Vithdrawing th:: p;!rh.Jps TI~. 50(1 BRAC ;::n ing;; b:::r',·vee:l ~h::m th:tt is kft. A~ th~y .1r:: 

ming more or kss from h.:nd ro mouth, tbs sum is ,·e;:' import:mr ~o them - p.:rh.:~ps 1 0'1 i> of .:111 

the other :1ssets rh~· hold. 

]fur:ina related for ~s the history of .;ompulsory saYings sine.: sh\': joini.!d in October 1990. 

For the first rn:o yl!ars, Tk. 1 ' >veck was required. Th~.:n for thr;;e or four yc:u~, savings deposits 

re.:~IJy were n0t ..:f?mpu!~ory. ~o she n~.·ver g:zvc wh~.·n ,;he h,1d .m nuN:mding ln:~~ . In the bsr t~w 

months BR.\C h:1s st:tt1::d tC' put the pressur:! on. :me! nP\\' she g::v::s Tk. 3 - 4 i wcd .. :-lh~ -
remembers that ~he was ori~"inally wld that she cou!d withdraw Tk. _; ooo our t'r' Tk. 5 llO(l. f-ur 
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she ;vould not h:1vc to lwrrow frr.·m r...:l:div.:s <.luriP.g ;;ri:,i:-: p..:riods. f3dc;r-~ 131{ ,\.<.', .tiur:ina h:Hl nrJ 

~:J', in gs. 

. ' 

Jlvsnura is J 'Jrop-up· , th;.tt is, a wr1m:m vvho left DRAC h~:;;:1usc sh<; (h:r husbnd) f~lt 

that the t:1mily h:1d no more n.:ed for loans now lbJt th...: house is r~pair::::d and h::: has a wJge job. 

Her outstanding loans wen~ p::id off hy whJte'\·cr s:t\ings sh..: had in BR.l.C. 

B. \Iotld On~: 

P .'\ says that wirhdr:nvais tak~ rune. and ha~ nor allowed her ro witlldrJ\Y ver. This may be: becau~:e 

she ;.;UITently has rwo loans oumanding. She is unhappy tl)at she has 10 r~pay 1111~ .unoum: ··l)nc · 

repays someone el5e ·:; money. nut one· s own ~ ., On the othc:r han<.l onc: of the. ma_iur reasons that 

she s;;ves is to .::am interest so p..:rh.tps she \.;ouid hav~ repaid the \Vithdrjwn ;mwum i.n ;;m c:1s.: . ;: 

Shireen has also opened an ;1\:\:0Un£- her umkrsr:mding is th;H ::he ;,;an wi!.hdraw Tk.2 onn 
-·-----------·-------------

out uf Tk. 4 000. She has bt:.:n loki thilt ~h~ \-\ill be abk to withdraw who;;n the uth~:rs do. She 

.\·: Dnntl~ \..'ur prc..:ii1ninou;..· tiddw ... ,t'~- w,,tH..::n in ,,n~ ·-.. :o r..;nh.:tllh\.!r..:~i '-!2:!...;J£t\_1: hov..: iiiu..:h into.!ri.!.'t i.h..:\· had ..:an1~J tJ,..:: 
:1wnt!1~ prc\iC'ltL'. to the lnst rr:k.7-r'<'fshr: - it ts 0l"-\l<'!l~l" ,·ery m1r•'~:tn t ro th-:m. 

"' 
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Altcrr.ativcly, :>he •,vill add her savings t,~;ithdrawal to her ln:m amount anct rrct back the land ';h:: 

mortgaged to pay for her daughter's m.::li1"1age. Slzireen would prcJ:;~ :1 Current Account t,vhic~ ;s 

totally <;eparatc from !oans and offers free withdrawaL usd'ui for hott~e repai.<>S and the like. 

The third .\..-ndia case, Jlzorna, had not heard of the ?v!od-:!1 One system until S!tireen g:1-:e 

her a knock on the head .:md reminded her. Jhorna suggested that a Current Account rrrig..ht te 

useful for her as she rece~ves remittances from her husb:md :md the bank is fJr (:1lthough clcse;-

than the BR.:\C otfice). The two women together s:~ici thnr rhey :~re ob<;e:ving BR.:\C. to 'see •.•:i::!l 

happens '. 

and TI:. 1 600. A~cording to tiunily members. these -;um!i were u:•ed to pay for her married 

daughter 's HSC fees! It is difficult to derennine whether .Situma 's ~on-in-law was bdlind !.'U!i 

....,irhdrawal as weU as the loans. [f not. the withJravval t:u;iliry may have provi~.kJ Siluma \\ith. 

funds w pursue an a~tivity - !!duc:1ting her .:Uughter - rhar her son-in-law >vas inJiff..:rent to. 
14 

Josna. a!~o a 'VGD card holder. made J wirhdr:nvJ! of Tk. 1 600 in ord~:r to repair h-.::r 

hou..~ which was damaged by a storm. ami to buy some: do!ht:s. She wa-; abk to pay back rhc: 

am01mt wirhin about five: months, in a sc:ri~s of inscallmc:nrs plus two lump swns. She: did rhi~ by 

•3Dur'.ng our pre!limin:uy fieldwork. liVOmlll mentioned thar !f BR...~ '''ere tl' ''PL'!l up savings :;h.: :night :now ":,:r 
nllln-:~· from Janat::~ Sank to B!L\C '13ank'. 
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sdlin6 <::6QS and poultry, .1~; well as r;;t:t.:iving money from h~.:r husband - ~~~ ·~y :w~ h!:, ~avings in any 

;;J:;c. She s:Jvcs with Biz.\r' in r;rd.:r to get lo:ms, hut abo to :~J'IC fer h~.:r JJug.hkrs · maniag::s, 

rather than keeping it at home and spending, and she is happy ahout th~ opportunity trJ \'Vithdraw. 

Reactions to th...: ?\·lode! On~: account during our prclimin:Jry fidd>vorl: in October 19% 

wen: similarly split. Focus-group discussions w~;;rc held in all t1oe \Iodd One <!reas ':\-ith mcmhcn 

from J totll of ff':e VOc;. In one area, memhers of one \"() were very happy to hJve access to 

mterest-free funds during cri~i~ peiods, and they felt th:!t rhe r:.:!J:r:ment ru!e ',';Js hmh fJir :md 

'Jn-: system was v~ry popubr \:!.:spite th.: repJ)mcnt ruk. 

C. !vi ode! T >VO 

.-\.:.:ount servit:e. but only to .:hid. n:ar..:rs. 1
• Tiu.: limit.:d Ji.l'f..:rtn;;..:s bctw.::.::n th;;:s;; Jccuunts ffill..':it 

b.: .:mphasizeJ ag2in here. Tit.: CWTent ,\ct:oWlt is ~ntirdy separate from th;; DRAC .:n:dit syskm. 

Jnu o.ff;;rs open withdrawals mJ ct-.:posits at the br:mdi, but no i.ni..:rest. :-. roJd r\vo sJ\:"'mgs __ _ 

officially offer open dr.:pt)Sits (.!! th-: br.1nch or VO meeting) ;md opcit 1virhJr:m :1b (:1! the brandt), 

""Shtum1 lw~ rai~.:d llc·r t"llllr ,tut:;;!::~:s ,i.JJ.:;: h;;r lm:;b:md cli.:cl :lc.:l·-:;1 ::;;;u-s .tf!t ' C'n.: :~ ·m.;; ·:~d 1\·iih l!..:r [ !SC' pa,;;, -
~t;;lhcr i~ i.naur:;i.ag sdll'L'l ,.'Jl t:L'\ · ,·~::.;u..:at ~L:h;.:lar;.llip, and ill.: YL'lill;,;:.:~l IWL' J.i', · l··ctlt i.lt (');:.;, S. 51:am:.t is i.:;;rtJ.ilily 
•kt:::mtinc:d l.o ~dlti.;alt' ilc:r datt~htcr~ . 

In '-'lu· undt..:r~lalh.i.i.:t~. llu .... is li..: :-o ~~;;.::! ilt~ J~cisiL~n thal wus tll.H,k· . . Lt I I<.> illai i.,;, ... ,~;.; br~ui...:: \~S Ut S:...l.J:-.h;.dU lll·i~11il!-!. 

~ 1c_,d:.:l (Jn= 1 P 1.Iil~!:·!) ~"'r ~'It'd~·! i\\'f' ~.:-:\·,~.,·;.:-s sh ~'uid !l ~.)f aiso ;_ )(;~::· ·~ ·u:-:-_•n; : \ ~:~·~'!i .!i l ~.:;.· :"":!~>.:~. 
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unless th~ m~:mhcr is behind in loan p:1::m c~nts in v:hid; :.:Js ·~ a 'fi:.;cd :~mount' mu<:! r'~main in the 

Jccnunt. fi% interest is paid rm \lock:! Twn s:~vinz<>- fr: pncticc, there Jrc :crt;r:nly mJn:: mnr:! 

restrictions on Model TYvo accounts th:1n would he thought from offici:1l policy, ac; noted in _v~n 

Klzai.ronessa. a ch.ick reJrtr, hold:> a Cur.·ent .:..ccount. Cntil :\u2t15t 1996 sh;: \Vas :.'rJv . - . 
depositing Tk 2 in h~r norrnJJ ::1CCQunt Jnd now J1c d.::posits n . 4-5; but in her C:Jrr::nt . ..\...::ccunt 

if m;;: pro-....i.sion of Cum;!nt A.::count t":i-:iliti~s "'ill b~ hdpful to Khai:ronessa. Sh.-: m.:ntion~d hu\'.; 

h;.;:r chickens suff~red J JiselS~ during th.: ~vinkr months . .:md th.Jt she cop:::d by :.LSing h;::· o·.-.n 

s:l\1ngs. 

Hasina on chc other h..md is noc in"oh.;:J in -.:hi.:;k r..::.mng, aithougl1 sil::: rec.:ivcd BR.-l..C 

t.r:milll~ bccJusc sh:.! is J.frJ.iJ uf high .Jti-:k.:n mun.:ility. Ther.::fon: she Joe:; nol lu\e J Cw-r-.:.1.i 

.-\c;;oW1t. How~n:r. she is v.:ry h:tppy that sh~ now h:~s . th~ opportunity to \\·ithJr:.w in ti.m;.;s ..:f 

-s;t\i.ngs .1ncl by n:ducing hous.:!1uld .::qx·nd.itun: t" p;ty cc~ts ,yf Tk r 000. Dt:ti.ng th.: k:m sea .. , en, 
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prcf::rs the option of dra-.ving nn h.:r mvn savings, although she hopc:s to save enough for Jivestrdz 

too. Ha.vina has alr::::1dy m:1c!:: onl: \vithdra,v:Jl, for a_6ri(;;.tlturJ! inputs like p:1ddy :md fertilize-;- . 

Hasina he!i~·es that she can no.,,. \Vithdr:nv any amour.t from her account. lea,,ings the deposited 

amount from any outc;tanding hm. Her only concern Jbout the \Iodel Two system is for o;/;er 

women: if .1 woman's husband is not good, she m:rv he forced to withdraw for the ' \\Tcrtg 

reasons'. 

Sultana's husbnd is J milk trackr ~vith a cl:lily ir;;;ome. Sultana is able to m::1ke brger th3:: 

her in this branch. She Jbo liv;.!s quite far from the BRAC offic~. 

During our !Jrdiminary tiekhvork. focus-group lii:>cw;sions \Vere hc:id in ali the Model r\"\ c 

areas with mt:mbc:rs from a local of si.'i. \/Os. The M,!;.ki Tv.o sy,;,i~m \vas, in general. popul;1r. 

How;.!ver. by those we >Vere abk to ask (as we did not Jl ihat poim hav\': full details), the Cun.:m 

Account syst.:m \V~ pn:f.:m:d w any oth.:r possibility. "11-il:s \vas pri.m;uily· uu;: to it bt:ing th~: mosr 

open syst~m, but Jh>o bc-.:Jus~ ir is th.: on.: that wom-:n ivho h.Jvc 'business sums' io d.:posir ;1nd 

\\ithdr~l\V could choos~: for th.:msdves. It W;!S oft;..:n implid th;!! th.:::;;: women wouM d.:posil mor:: 

'" A..;~,.\rdinH. ~v '""·~· \1LuJubnJ..Ll s~..:t~h .._,f Sult.IAla' ~ hu~~·~u,,r::.. ~•...:,.ttu~ ~u h.! ...:.\.t.J..:!n(!.inu\..:~, ~iLh...:r h..:r tait.h ut i'Li~ 
tin ~ :n~~l~".! :'tr~n;th !S l!.71r0 t !Tld ~·c!, c.'f ~~':" ~!" :!':H'''f' .. !! ~ ~ ~! li...'f :nr'r~ t~tt!1 ~:· ~ ~ ~ ~j 1! ~ . p-·~r ! ~ : q~:-:: !~ 1"("'\il~ t·: : ::~~ !! !-..~ 7-:-:!: .:1~ r.::!k. 
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cxpr(:sscd a conc:;m th:~t a r~Ui-:-ent . '\ ;:; ~onnt <;yst~.:m in p:uticubr wr~ uld kad to J •;igniticantt: 

Other than in P:~ha, we; inter-1;;·.;\:d four worrh::n in Ch.1p.1i ?\J'.vabg:mj, a 'pure' Cum:nt 

Account branch, with only 13 Cun·ent .-\.:counts. :\:one of these four women had h~ard of the 

Current .\ccount ~;y.:;tem, although one wcman had in f:lct opened :m account: .-\ccording m 

br:mch records, Reshma, the p:-esider!f of !":er ·vo. opened :J Cur;-:?m .o1.cc~ur:t in Septemcer b~-

Originally BR.-\C told R.r!shma rh;lt 5he would he abk to \:v·ithdl':lw mt.: i:1i!if ('f her ~:J\•ings 

after five years of membership. but the P .-\ has not said anything about it since. She \>.:ilJ want tt:' 

witil.:ira~v for her daughters · mJniages. 

Lia ::md her mothcr-in-i:.J,v Kiwdija (who holds the irnpressi1·e fi.xc:d at:cmmt at a t>anhi 

h;l\:e not heard of the Cum:nt .-\c.:.;ounr ~vstem ;:irh..:r. but both think it wouid l'e vo;>rv u!'lt:ful - Lia ----------------
for thrift. and TO USt! during en~~;"~, ;md l\Jwtfijtl in order LO be:: abk to givt; Tk .. 1000-.2000 £0 h~r 

.:hiiJr..:n wht:n th~y n~;;;;d it. ralh-::r than have \0 b,mow from O\:ighbour~ . Allhou8-h in ;J \\) with J 

dill~n:nt P r\ from R<!.ximw. Lia ;mJ Alwdija L•rig.iJJally lll.:;mi rh~ s:11m.' ~[0!'\' rctran.Juli?

'"irh,l.J·J\Vals. l-.;mv \vh..:n llt..: P .-\ is a:;k..:•l ,... he .;:1ys ic is up to . HO. Lia anJ KlwJij.: .;onlinu;.; !o 
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SJ''C, (about Tk <J i wc..:J.; :md Tk 5 ! week r~;sp;:~trvcb;!) in the hope that om: day they will he a hie 

to '>':ithdn•.v for occasions like marriages and mcb~. 

Although Shalma:. has rcgu!Jrly gj\tn Tk. 5 .: w~ek since she joined BR.\C in 1992, h~"f 

br~m:h records .st.1te that she has perhaps half the :1mount she should, :md the P A keeps h·~ 

passbook. Although she too has not h~:u-d of the current .;:count system at all, she thinks it •.•:ould 

be useful if she were sick or experiencing l crisis period. Because she sells milk Jnd eggs. and 

periedically l.ivestock ~mel poultry. as well Js rec&..-i.r1g remirranc::s from her siste:- in Dhak:l. a 

Current Account would :-tiso b~ useful for her in terms or working cap.irai. 

PART fOFR: ('l)nctu~ions and recommendation~ 

Tllli: ':'.ill become inc-:-e:1sing.ty import.:mt Js "9R..:\C mo·ves rowards the creation of J BRA.C b:Jd:. 

and a5 competition from other organizations grows. in p~micular as BRAC exp~mds into uro:m 

area5. \ ·fany of the condusions and recommendation!' rh:H have emerged during the course of ~bi:; 

paper have in facr been made in BRAC sruJies based 0n the previous pildt projed and mher 

e.'\periences. but they wiil be reicerated here. aiong with iil.'n1~ new ideas. 

first. in terms of transparency, it is recommt:nded that thn::: mam changes :-tn: m:.tlk. 

First. the pa~sbook and hram:h level re~:ord~ $hould be ch:trtged in the w.ly suggesr;:d in -~P!'!;nri:x 

l . Thi~ wiil cn~ur.: ~cver:rl things. \Jcmbc~ · p:1ssbnok~ :u~d br:mch records w:iil rcC l'rti exactly thr -
same \n.limnation in the s:1mc: \vay. leavu!~ iirt!c: po!'sihiity ()f di~crep:mcy :msmg. (Furthc:r. 
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pnssbooL slloulc! always h<: in th~ mcmb:.;r's ham!;;, not \Vith th;.; F' . \ r;r Jt lh:.; office, as ;~·<:~s 

somd~mcs found .) Tot:~ls in p::s:-;books will be curnubti-.;e, making ii c:Jsi~r tor m.::mlx:rs to knov, 

e:'\act!y how much s~Pving~' th-:y have. The fonns will Jid the P~}' monitoring and <:.'VJ!uation ~tfort 

hy aUowing Jll rdevant info11iiJtion to he :ollectcd in a cl:::ar and ordered m:mm:r. Thus HO PDP 

or RED can undc:rst.:md branch pr:-~ctic:::s and trends, and make su2g~<;tinns or recorrun:::ndations to 

improve performance. 

thj~ i~ c:::rtaini~: an imporram anJ conridcncc-building ittp r·or iliii.:rar;:: '.v(•mcn. ir JbC' implies :hat 

womc:n can no>v ~i~ d0•: um.:nt.~ rhar rhcy ;;annor unJcrsrand - nc·C much ncilcr 1nan a chumhpri;;L 

Thirdiy. iris r:::;;;omm.:nd:::d that if BRAC wanrs to reuin a por.:ion of sa·.i.11gs as security 

for loans by making ir inacc.:ssibk, that rhis is mad:: ckJr to m.:mb:::rs. Tbr is. s.:.vings and loan 

sc:curiry should be: sc:par;~k. The tc:rm 'sci.:urity' is u.s:::d h.:re rath::r than the knr. 'collJtc:rJl" for 

two r~asom. Firsdy, 'colbt::r:u· has d1,;; in1plicarion tl1Jf th.: Jss.:t \vill b..: :s~i.::d upon loJn J-:f;mli. 

'S~.:urit:y' impli;;:s a mon: .tk.\.i.bk poli~,;y wh.:reby m;;:mk;s pn1\~-th;:l.r.lc,:m-lvonhincss thi·ou:;h--·--·-

sa,.i.ng a c:.r1.:tin :1mounr, :md reJlize that the oblig:ttion tn rep:ty nill rwt go :tW:!Y if th;:y J..:f.1ult. 

poor' . 
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In k:rrns of clarity, it is r-::comm:.::n<L:d thJt P. \.!; - th..: :;t1ff th:1t ar-:: in th..: mc.,_:.; t ·::rmt:Jct with 

m:.::mh;;rs, are lr:-~incd to prcse:1t fin::mcbl inform:llion and -:hang~:'> in polit:y t(.l \.' ()s in th•.! ;;kar:::;t 

m::mr.er possible, leaving time for questions .1nd :onc;::m:' to he: brought up. \-hny P. \ s arc alr~acy 

experts at this task, bur many other5 are careiess. It is suggested that br:mches strengthen the rqle 

of the womat in the VO Working Comminee as resource peop!t: . Thus, wht:n a m::mber has a 

question about wht:ther she can make tvvo withdrawals in a week from her curra~r account for 

example, ~he can ask her president nr ~ashier. who will be more likely ro have thi~ information. ;z 

Si.mpk fonns of advcnising CJ.n af;;o be used •o pmmor-: BRAC sa-vings sys<..:ms in .; d.::ar t"i:;hivn. 

In terms of flexibiiit:··. di.f:ferenti:!T-:d S<1V!...'1gS ~:-'stems c;houid t)c OIT<::f;:U. as ha~ bc::n 

sugg;:-~red by rhe Zaman et ai.. and D~::ba :.md .-\ra ~ruJies. an<.l ::~s i~ very ,;u<:..:::•,;rui m ih-= BKf 

wir.hdraw:lls, and offers a hig.hi!r kvel vf interest (i.e. l0°o). It is p11ssibk co m.:i...\.~ tl1~se ;;ysr;::::u..:; 

.:·. ~:1 mor~ flexibl;: by stipu!Jti."1g th.:lt, f0r inswn..:.:. if you 1vithdr.:nv mon: rh.::.:.1 one~ in ll-u-~;; 

mcnths from your savir.gs Jc~ount, it b~::c::r.es J current JCcount for that year, cr. if you \Y-\thd:.:m· 

frcm your fi-.,:cd deposit JCCC~.lnt, it hccom~s J s;;'>ings Jccount and you lose your ;:hJm:e for Lie 

hii!her interest r:tte. Tius will motint:: members into depositing but nor "irhdr:m-ing unkss 

: ·~ .-\ ~ .S tu .. : . .n 1\..uUt;:rf\,'rJ ~id f i..i.is ..: ::.."'.:\~.> .. L l i:!i; lu i:\' { ;.:;!\.\" ' tll.: il.!ll -.. ktilils L) f tny !:-J.llk 4~~ou; H, ~':~ : r l ~H,..,r :.!:~~t Ji .tny 
1uu~ l Vi.U\ r~l ~r to the ::;bl..! .: ,~ · L,( ~'..., fi;.;L' t it ;.;~ _..! t~ \ ·~· tll~. ,,r ro1~ u p d1;.,; ir 1 ~~00 JUU~1G...:r to G.nd ... ,ut BR.i\L. :u~r; :0~r,:; 

>hr!!.l:! h:wc :1 ~imibr crp~':·:n;\:!Y 
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pr(:di~tJbl:.:: o.mnunt of loan:Jblc fiJnds \v·ill hc::nm:.: :~vailar..k:. '9 

In l~rms of appropriate scf',i<.:.:s, BRA.C is al;cJ<-~- pnniding scrvi~\:S f:u· mor(! .1ppropri...:::.t:: 

to poor rural wom;:n than hanks, but somt: lessons car. be: karned from woml':n·s own sa'ving:; 

h:1bits and from indigenous sa;ings somity. First of .:11!. '.'.·om~n should be lbk to choose :h~ 

savi..l!gs kvel most :.tppr0pri.1te lo themsetves- i.:::. a .SJ'.i}!;s 'bm"!d". This, i.n comh ... 1ation wi!h :~::-

Jii..:eiy that the upper illnit of the BP ..... A.C cr::dir prog.ramm;; w.rg::r group ·.vi.U shift upwards, and :.h.:lr 

su. \\".:: found llur ab,mt half of household im.:om;.; arc .Lily im:umes . .m.d t..~at mosr of th.:se ar..: 

worm:n ·s 0\\"!1 in.:om.:s; fwthcr. th.:: typ.:s of expenditures \Vom.:n hJvc ar~ frcqu-:nt and sm:ill -

1.:.: . .::u.IJn:n"s pod;.~:t men.:::;, books, heJith, litch.:-r; goods :md cosm.:tics. This impli.:s :1 

canv..:ni.:nt J.:po~ir-;:rk:.:r, a.s m.::mbo::::s who liw f:1r fr~m hr:m;;h offi.;;;;s ur outposts .:m~ :!i "' 

---
.::~ 8t -1~<'. T:!r:;~~! :- ·~~:.~.~: -:~5 ~ou-n ('!. :-:-s ::::~:tn;;s hur ;;::~.::..'; ~~:!:-: ~l:~r::.:.-.:,..-· ::!:' \1( i:l\~!'~ ~\~ ::7"! : 5~.~, .. _ ~" · ='~ d~tnn~ · :~:':1: ~· 
'-\-;~11~~~~1\~:~~~ .::-..:-~!:-'t: :1. :-.. :c~ ... :: ;;~ .tL t:··n::~~ f !1~·d sL1bL d..:r~~:-:i:::- ;x.:;·_· .::'~':·~'-'<::;::Jt:::- St"'·" ._ • . 'c .~· .. ~r~·!s~ :·.::~:lin;;cf ~L:;··.'"'l·~-

~~~.! ..::..;;:::~~~t~~ : :~::.:; . ; c~· ........ ~-~~1~:.-:~ll)i;: -~~;J .. :=liL.::i ·.\ ·\·-~dd 1:J':.:: ~ ... - :).:.' .:··. -~--- ... : :...:: :,:..:::;;.:.:::::.:.: r .. :.~~~; : ~}r sr-:...-\.C ~n~:lib_·:·:: ;\' 
\.\.'lLih.~--~\\:. ' i'.Lhti;~ i.li;,; .. :~L'...: .. .'t' Fa.ri ... lp~u ~)~.Ul\..lL :li...!Y t.L..:1~ ,:;:i..: .• : •. :,.·.: 

r~~;n:~~d d::()t~s~l - ri~~:·c~·~':-:: ._ XY -n \\'\'"'li!!d ':::1v:-=: rc) \"'~' r~s;;:o~·::d. 
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their field "\i~irs. Thirdly . it impli.::s a ~ccur~ pl::c~ to j)t:t Jll or p:1r: () t '.'):1:1 func!:' if rh~ opportUnity 

to invest it is not yet JVJiiJble. or if Jn irrve~tmcnt is not ~xpe(;ted !0 immdi:m:t; hrin6 enough 

returns to pay iniiial f...-;s ti. 

to set targets t0r s.:P:ings rr.obilintior. im~~;pectrve nf !eve!s of l·,·it!:c!:-3.:-:.·J!s - fer i nst~nce, setting l 

. ~n 

r.:mms and pnL..:.:;:-

... :-1, 
""' ll i.t 

'Wl1at an: r.hc imuiicaiions of thc~e re.:onunenciarions tor ti'tc ;,r-:~cn! ?:)?'' Promotion ,lf 

It is h:ypotll~sizcd th;tt if this o..:;;urs, s;n ing.s f;l{i;:S ·,vill r..se ;mJ n;:; ·,\irhJ.r;m ;lis f:ill. such th.Jt 

-
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Apprmdix! 
Voluntary Savings Mobilization: Multipl~ Benclih 

A. Df:.-posit instruments appropriate for local demand 

1. Emergencies and unexpected investment opportuniti~s 

a) fully liquid 

2. Managing irregular income stn:ams. cspcciaUy sca<;onal variations 

a) liquid, semi-liquid, fixed - depending on nature of income stream 

b) multiple accounts 

3. Lrlvestments 

a) usmlly :fi"l:ecl but somctim;;:-; liquid1s.::mi-liquiJ dep~;:nding on natur; 

of investment (i.e. land vs. school fees 1 

4. Soci:~l :md religious obligation~ 

;. Old ;rge Jnd disability 

.J) dire~c. through S.JI-'ings to ~:.ire for ont:sd.f 

b) imiirecc. through inve,;ring in chi.kin:n ·s eJuc:uion ere . . tn rhe 

expect:~tion th:n they -;;ill c.:~re :tor you 

c) fixed 

6. Buildir1g credit ratings 

a) v.1riabk 

B. Liquidity 

C. Returns 

D. Improved fmancia.l management . 
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Date 

EY~3/o/7 

~,'IJ3lq7 

(;'CS/tJ7 

:?:S/'?7 
·:;c3/<i7 

~ 

~"' 

"""' 
fttttt~e 

VO:S~-'E .. OAO.: 

~Jamc: 

l\fak f:mUly mcmber·s naiT,JC : i c..w_i_o__,l_~_w_··o-.:.l_m_io _ _,__~ 
Membership no.: 0Z 

Balance: 155 

Weekly Extnt 
deposit voluntary 

5°/o of loan Withdrawal 1 SaYin:JS loan 
I 

or ~a\ings repayment 
deoo~it loan 

5 ·~ IV 

; 10 IIYJ 

~ ; 

5 5 

5 i(/ 

VO-wise savings iecurd 
\.iO: $"r.d...~cuu6 ::':!-:a \:Ionth: ilt(!-:c.l:. 

Baianc.: ar end oi pr<:,ious monrh : ZO:?C 

.Male 
family 
mem
ber's 
name 

7>-fem
bership 

no. 

W~ddy dernsit 
(compulsory+ e:-.i.r.l voiuntar:·) 

! \Ye:k I \\'.:e i W~:e \Vee I \V.:::k I I ' ! i l i k2 I k 3 k4 i 5 
$/:iuzf CCE I 5+10 5·!./0 l 5+5 5+:I 57/C 

I I 

Cf6 .!+.i 5 5+5 5 ~ 

!t;· 

iC 

~o_~ry \C\ !th-

or Jra•Yal 
loan or 

' 
s~vings 

loan 

ICC 

. ..,., 
t:;v - 650 

SUBTOTALS i IC+/5 J iC+/0 I IO+iC. IO+.S IC+iC 

TOTAL 50+50 

CHECK: 
20SO + ICC + zC • 650 + YO ::: IC50 + S70 ==trcO Y 
Nnmbc:r of campulsory wedJ\' deposits miss~d: o 
Number of m.:mb;.>rs 1vhu rruJ~ voluntary extra dcpusir.;: J 

Number of drop-our nithdr:nYJ.!s ~ 0 

Number of non-drop-oUI \'v'ith,lrawals-= I 

250 - 650 

330 

; 

Savings 
loan 

outstandin!! 
20 
/(i 

Balance 

Savings Savin;~ 5 a: 
loan lO<ll1 

repay- ! our-
ment stand ing 

3() 

50 6CC 

so 6CO ,, 



wlO;-..;THLY BRANCH. RECORD~1 

Branch: 

Balance at pt'evious month :::nJ 

Compulsory weekly deposit'! 

Extra voluntary weekly deposit'! 

5% of loans 

Withdrawal/savings loan 

Savings Joan repayment 

BALA.:'\iCE 

.\"umb~r of compulsory wedJy .deposits 
missed 

:\'umber of memb::;:s \V.ho rr....::de \:olunwr: 
extra d~osits 

; .:umber of drop-out withdra>v;lis 

?\umber of non-drop-m.:L \Vithd:.:~.w:lis 

-

!VTontit: 

ssStJ 

116 

135 

-75(; 

1&6 

S7SS 

I 

3 

c 

'
1 11-lomh.ly branch rl!cord t:X<Ullpl<: ts g.iv.:n lor ·a br;u\.;h wi1.h l VOs: Sund.:rgach Para <U\d WlL'!hc:r \'0. imi.Hm<ttiun 

nN g:i\ "<!11. Tora.l rnemt--:rship oftlus ;: ~·cor~d !:lr:mch i~ -1. 
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!1. Benefits to local :~roup.;·, fJn;a~1i:::atir;n:>, am/ institution.\· 

a) .>avings accounb th:1t can be hdd in Lh:.: nam;; off associations ;;:m 

improve fmancial sc:.:.wity. d~cr\.:ase opportuniti-:s for C(Jrruplion. an 

Improve the accountahility and financiai managrn1ent of group 

funds 

ill. B enefzts to (inu.ncial in>titutions 

!V Benefits to the econcrr.,·. deve!rmme;1t. and eauitv 

a) :.,.;;;reascs th.: resourGcs available for productive ifi·.;estments 

b) re.:lch.ing th.: • • .:ry pocr 

cj encourage sei.f-tinance of investments 

Adap~t'd from: .\brguc:rirc S. Robinson, '!='T.rr!lcid Int~'}nedi::nion :!! rhc L0oi l.::vd: T ;;~"(-'!':" 

frcm Indonesin. P:rt T\vo: .1. Th~ore. tic.J! P .:rspectiv~ . (C3tnbridge~ \.L-\: H:!r'.:=rrd Institut~ fc!~· 

Intc::rn;nionai Development. Development Discus~ion ?3per ~o . 4b2. 19CJ.+j. 9\i-l 03. 
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Appendix 2 . . 
Recommcnd..:d pa.<isbook, VU-wise, and brand1 ll.:vd savings n.:cord forms 

·Register and passbook 
to record a member's current account activity 

~am.:: 

.. ~ .. ,_. Maie family mcmi:-t:r's name : I..Y-.v."o 
~------------------~ 

Dare 0f oper'..ing a;;coum : 03 i 1./3 · 97 

· Date 
IJSiCS/97 
3f!C3/~7 

2?/C:J/'?7 

12/C6i'f7 

1'-:am;! : 

i Denosit 

I
I S:JO 

! 350 

I 
! /2CO 

I 
i 7CU 

; 

: /~0 

Mak familv memb~::r's name : J . d',, ,.J _,. 
. • /,_~>_· .. c_' -------· __ r_n_fc_) __ ~_l. 

VO: (!~'<: ... .._, l\-lembership no. 033 

D.1t.! of opening J.:count : IS ; t4.: 97 

Dare 
l5ie4.'97 

3lfC6/97 
1£/co/t;:;-. 

~<:1/Cc'f!:? 

Dt• osit 
ix I fZ: 

I~ 
I 

I H'ithdr.~n-a! 
i 
i 
I Ecc 
I 
i 
! Eco 

333 

: Balance 
:;o 

i (}CO 

i 2CO 
. ltr'A) 

! Balance 
I :a 
I ,..,., 
.' .;;;;~ 

! 

i i's 
i ..... 
/.::W 
!3ct? 



Rrgistrr to n•cnrd month end branch-wise data 

Month: ?Jtrt~le 
Balanc~ at ~nd uf pn:vious month: 0 

Total dt:posits : 90 
Total withdraw<Jis: t) 

~ct savings: 9CU 

Balance at .:nd of month : 90 

Number of accounts op';:1ed: 1 

Number c>fwithdrawals: 0 

······· ·· ······ ············----- -----······· ··· ···· ··-------------··· ····· ----- -- ····- ·············· ···· ··· ····· ······· -·· ···· ·· 

.tvlonth: A,t-..4 

Balance at ~nd of previous month: 900 

Total deposits: 27.; 
Total ,_.,ithdrawals: 0 

;~.;:t savings: Z7:J 

B<1L1nce at end of month: T175 

Number of accounts opened: 1 

Number of;viihdraw:!ls: o 

····· -·· ··· ······ ················· ········- ·············· ·· ······ ········ ·· · ··-···· ········ · ·········· ·· ········· ·········-· -- -- ··· ·· ··-····· 

\Ionth: ?Jca, 
Baiance at ~nJ of pr~viou.s mi.mth: /175 

Total deposits: .;z.; 
Total wirhdrawz.!s: 1-:7::0 

0i~t S.:l\ings : -ICE.; 

Ralance :lt end of month: i5C 

\-1onth: p ... :c 

Balance at end of pr-:vious mvmh: 1900 

Tot.U deposits: /62:; 

Total withdr:nvab: .:co 
Net s:nings: ?Z 
Balance at end of month: !'?CC 

~umber of ac:::::..!;1t.:; opened: ~ 

Numo~r of wirhci~uwal~ : !3 

Number of :lcccu;:;ts ope;:;ed: -') 

Numb.:r of withdrawais: Z 
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..• , ·ma~L:On~/:Mtitid:±~%:( :iliili ::11~ >~~r:ititi:it · :~Y~i~m;: :~f¥:4il:: il~~f# : . ~ .. · . . -.·.·.·-····.··.·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.;-·.·.·. ·.·.·.·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·-·:.·::.·.·.··.·:.· .. ·.·.·.·. ·.·.····.·:····.·.·.·.·····.··.·-.··:·.·.·. ···:·.·.·.·.··· 

,; ;~~~~~~t~~~~~~-~~~~lir~t~~~~~~~~;~: 
:-:-:-:-:-:;:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.; -:-:-:.:;:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:;:::-:-:-:-:-:-: 

::::::::::;: :r:: ::1?-~~e#.i#@#)#sW#.#:::t: ::::::::<UUUr::::.;':::: :··: :\: •. :/: ': \\LC.:: :::;::::?:::::: :::::: .. )/.;.:·.:: :::.:: :::3.: >: 

\ ...... :::z:~k~==~:;:i:-~:=:~;:::~~=·········· · .· N 

·.· .·.· .·.· .. -:-:-: ::::::;:;:;:;.;: .·.·.·-:-:-:-:-:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:-: ;:::;:;:;:::::::·::::::::=:=::::: ... · .. ::::::·:: _:::::::::::::::::::::::-:>::>::=·::: _:-::::::::::::::;: .. :-. 
··-:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ·:·:.:-:-:.: .·.·:.· ·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·:.::.;.::: .: .. :-::::: :::::::::::::::::: 

Sav!n~s passbonk 

.Name: 

I I 
.\-Jaie flmily mem t-c:r ' s name : 'J wi I i 

~--q~---··-·~--:-_ ... _0_'~~ 

!Vlembership no.: Of~ 

Balance: IZZ5 

Date l Weekh• ! EA:tra 5°/o ofluan 'VVithdr.mai i Sa\'ings loan s.n·ings loan &ian 
1 deposit I voluntary or saYings I repayment outstanding I deQOSit loan I 

CS/03/?7 ; 

I 
; ~~ 

10/03/fii s ISO t'39C 
17/03/'?7 ; ; fd~ ,..,._._, 
22/CiS/<!7 -~ ~ 75C 
!¢.03/~7 ~ IC 6.:C 765 
31/03/47 5 4() 600 170 

-""' 
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Append1:'C 3 - Bran ·h level finmH.: it1l dala coUcclion clla1 t 

fllli\NCI I .luly% J\ug ~>6 

iv!omhership ~-
---------+-- -- --- -------------- ·- ------·----- ·- - .. -- -· -- - - - ·-------- ------- ---·- ----- --'- -- --- · 

-~~~~~:, ---·--~ -==~: =~== := : : ~ ===::: ---------r----- -~ == 
Current accou '' 
( # of accounls I 

I 

S.nings loan 
ftjlOI_~~ Ih.: f!.l 

GHOSS 

----- -----,------------r-- ·--
-1-- ' 

---- --- - ---1--- -/ -

~:.7:~~~:vnls (I ) - I - ---··· : 

... --_~_':,,_:~;-~_','·a_::_'~_;;_~_~-iil-)__--'f-------·-_·_--_-_-_-_-_·--'·- ,_-_-_-- L _____ ··_-_-__ -__ -_-_-__ ·_-_-.... ------------~~-- -'----~~~~-------.-'-~ -------------~~~ 

- - - ·· 

~ ~ r -~ ~ ~ ~r-~=~=~--l=~-=-=--~-==---: 
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Mcmher~h1p "' total number of mcmhc:sth:n month 

Own sJ'-ings"' weekly (or monthly, in rhe case of first year hram:hcs) :;:r-,ings deposits 

Compulsory sJVing.c; = mcmbcr:;hi'P x: compulsory monthly s;n,ing:; in th;1: hr::nc~ !Tk. ~ 0r Tk. 20) 

Voluntary savin~ = own sa"ings - compulsory sm.ing_-; = amount of d::-posit'i mad:: above the 
compulsory amount 
(#) = number of membt::rs dcpo:;iting more than compulsory amounts 

5% forced -= 5~·& of any Joan taken that must be deposited in the m.:mocr · s savings account 

Currenr account = nd ch;.mgc in amount in all curr;;:nt ac.:.ounts rccord~d at month .:nd 
(~) = number of ac~ounts that ~.:onth 

SJ"ings loan rep~ments -= to:- \fodel One t>r:mches, the Jh:toum m~bers h..:P:e repaid of their 
wirhdr~nvn sa\ing.') fer trwt mcnrll 

TotJl \vithdr.:t.~ ... :J.!s = ·.vithdr:!\Y~!ls :n.1de by dr0pouts .:.. \YithdrJ\\:~ls m~\.!; ~y non ... .jrc·pG~ts 
( = i == number of ciropour n0n-Jropour \Vithdrawals that me nth. respect!' ·.;h. 

r.;ET =GROSS- I oral 1-vithdr;.\vais 

. it of sa"ings default;;;rs .= ;r of m~mbers vvho Jid not m:1k.: .:ompuisory ,;avings J.epo,;ir.:; thai montl1 

# of:Model On~ a.:.:ounts = # of memiJ.:rs who luve opened Jn accou:::i by bringing in photos ;mj 

signing a specimen card: the number of \\irhdrawals will be less than ar eq~l to the number or 
accounts 

N!A = information not availJ.bl;; 
- - -= infonnation not applicable 
? =information qu~stionJb!e 
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.'·lppe1:dix ..J Sampk st·t 

1 Code Branch ··-"----- -Distrid -----r
1

. -. \g~--T--.\1odcl-----; 
I -- . 

____ ---~~-- (years) ; ; 

Th k I :> ' I "' l a urgaon _ :"nrma 
--- ---- -----·--j-----j ___ _____ ___ _____ _ 

Kuri!!.!"Jm I 2 -1
1 :-:ormal : - ! I "i 

3 F-:ni Feni 2 ~oriiUl 

4 Goainghat Sylhc::£ 3 
I 

Normal I 
.:; Rupg:mj 

! 
~ arayang:mj 3 i !'iQrmal 

-----~ 

6 Kubura \ rouh.ib:!ZJJr 5 ~<0nnal 
.., 

Bh.::!nnipur Din:.jpu;: 5 ~<onnal 

8 Jhcnaiuah JhcnaiJ.ah 8 ~,;iJnnai 

9 Dhe~aiad~h ~'~Jtcre 3 \ iormai 

10 r..::;J.::du.k::;t:a ~<J.rsi..~~di 10 \:o:.n:1l 

ll Ci-J.ibJnd1i.: C:JibJnChJ 10 :\onnJi 

12 .iamaipur _i amaiour iO :·,;onnai 

u C.:-abmdg:mj G·:1i.bandha 6 ~..!odei •:)ne 

'. !~ ?'.lth.iJ R.::js!1:!11i s \fc.del Cn,; 
, . 
).~ A .• -nd.W ~Jrsingdi 11 ~I(xl;l C•nc 

16 Sonargaon 1'-iarsingdi 3 :\fodd Tv ... o 

17 Pab~hb::ni G:rib:mdh:l 7 \[odei Tlvo 

lS ?aba R2jshahi 7 \Iadd Tn:o 

19 Sherpur Bogr:1 I 3 Curr::nt .\ccounr 
I 

:w Dcbhata Sa£khira ' 3 Currenr Accoum I 
21 B:tgerhat Bagerhat I 3 CWTent Account I 

I 
'\ D:~ubtpur Kusth.ta 4 Cu.'Tent .\ccounr 

23 :t\.fJzira Bogra 5 Current .-\~.:count 

24 Chuadanga Chuadanga 7 Current Account i 

-
25 ! Durg:1pur 

_____ _1____..,. 
R.:!jshJhi ~ Current .'-\c;:0unt 

26 J Ch;.!pJ.i ?-Jow.1bg:1nj Ch;lp.:J.i ~J:nnbg:mj 10 Current .-\ccount 
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Appendi.< 5 
Tim dine 

Dale 
.July 1996 

August 1996 

Activities 
~----------------~~~~~-------

: !.il·~:::prion of Current Background wr;rk ar.d 
. . -\i;~ount ~yst;;m rc:scarch proposal wrir;;;-up 

Im:cption of :Vlodd One and 
' Model Two systems 

September- Octo her 1996 · Preliminary field work- Information dissemination, 
' anitudes and obje;;ti·.;c;;s 

Nc·embcr 1996 . Pr::lim.inary report •,vrite-up 

; g_1theru.'"!g of firuncii!l c.bta at HO le~:el ; visits to oih;;r :".'GOs 

February l99i 

March - April 1997 

Auoust 1997 
February 1998 

Case studi~s :1nd spct
·· hecking 

. Scucvs repo!1 wrirc-up 

Sr:ot- checking 
· Spm-checking 
· :md mid-PSP financial 
; assessment 

August 1998 : Spot-checking and c:tSe 
, :;tudies 

February 1999 , Spot-.:hc:ching 

K. I'vioore compl~ring: !ltcsis 

August- December 1999 i Final assessmc:nl .md report writ..:-up 
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	a - 0001
	a - 0002
	a - 0003
	a - 0004
	a - 0005
	a - 0006
	a - 0007
	a - 0008
	a - 0009
	a - 0010
	a - 0011
	a - 0012
	a - 0013
	a - 0014
	a - 0015
	a - 0016
	a - 0017
	a - 0018
	a - 0019
	a - 0020
	a - 0021
	a - 0022
	a - 0023
	a - 0024
	a - 0025
	a - 0026
	a - 0027
	a - 0028
	a - 0029
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	a - 0080
	a - 0081
	a - 0082
	a - 0083
	a - 0084
	a - 0085
	a - 0086
	a - 0087
	a - 0088
	a - 0089
	a - 0090
	a - 0091
	a - 0092
	a - 0093
	a - 0094
	a - 0095
	a - 0096
	a - 0097
	a - 0098
	a - 0099
	a - 0100
	a - 0101
	a - 0102
	a - 0103
	a - 0104
	a - 0105
	a - 0106
	a - 0107
	a - 0108
	a - 0109
	a - 0110
	a - 0111
	a - 0112
	a - 0113
	a - 0114
	a - 0115
	a - 0116
	a - 0117
	a - 0118
	a - 0119
	a - 0120
	a - 0121
	a - 0122
	a - 0123
	a - 0124
	a - 0125
	a - 0126
	a - 0127
	a - 0128
	a - 0129
	a - 0130
	a - 0131
	a - 0132
	a - 0133
	a - 0134
	a - 0135
	a - 0136
	a - 0137
	a - 0138
	a - 0139
	a - 0140
	a - 0141
	a - 0142
	a - 0143
	a - 0144
	a - 0145
	a - 0146
	a - 0147
	a - 0148
	a - 0149
	a - 0150
	a - 0151
	a - 0152
	a - 0153
	a - 0154
	a - 0155
	a - 0156
	a - 0157
	a - 0158
	a - 0159
	a - 0160
	a - 0161
	a - 0162
	a - 0163
	a - 0164
	a - 0165
	a - 0166
	a - 0167
	a - 0168
	a - 0169
	a - 0170
	a - 0171
	a - 0172
	a - 0173
	a - 0174
	a - 0175
	a - 0176
	a - 0177
	a - 0178
	a - 0179
	a - 0180
	a - 0181
	a - 0182
	a - 0183
	a - 0184
	a - 0185
	a - 0186
	a - 0187
	a - 0188
	a - 0189
	a - 0190
	a - 0191
	a - 0192
	a - 0193
	a - 0194
	a - 0195
	a - 0196
	a - 0197
	a - 0198
	a - 0199
	a - 0200
	a - 0201
	a - 0202
	a - 0203
	a - 0204
	a - 0205
	a - 0206
	a - 0207
	a - 0208
	a - 0209
	a - 0210
	a - 0211
	a - 0212
	a - 0213
	a - 0214
	a - 0215
	a - 0216
	a - 0217
	a - 0218
	a - 0219
	a - 0220
	a - 0221
	a - 0222
	a - 0223
	a - 0224
	a - 0225
	a - 0226
	a - 0227
	a - 0228
	a - 0229
	a - 0230
	a - 0231
	a - 0232
	a - 0233
	a - 0234
	a - 0235
	a - 0236
	a - 0237
	a - 0238
	a - 0239
	a - 0240
	a - 0241
	a - 0242
	a - 0243
	a - 0244
	a - 0245
	a - 0246
	a - 0247
	a - 0248
	a - 0249
	a - 0250
	a - 0251
	a - 0252
	a - 0253
	a - 0254
	a - 0255
	a - 0256
	a - 0257
	a - 0258
	a - 0259
	a - 0260
	a - 0261
	a - 0262
	a - 0263
	a - 0264
	a - 0265
	a - 0266
	a - 0267
	a - 0268
	a - 0269
	a - 0270
	a - 0271
	a - 0272
	a - 0273
	a - 0274
	a - 0275
	a - 0276
	a - 0277
	a - 0278
	a - 0279
	a - 0280
	a - 0281
	a - 0282
	a - 0283
	a - 0284
	a - 0285
	a - 0286
	a - 0287
	a - 0288
	a - 0289
	a - 0290
	a - 0291
	a - 0292
	a - 0293
	a - 0294
	a - 0295
	a - 0296
	a - 0297
	a - 0298
	a - 0299
	a - 0300
	a - 0301
	a - 0302
	a - 0303
	a - 0304
	a - 0305
	a - 0306
	a - 0307
	a - 0308
	a - 0309
	a - 0310
	a - 0311
	a - 0312
	a - 0313
	a - 0314
	a - 0315
	a - 0316
	a - 0317
	a - 0318
	a - 0319
	a - 0320
	a - 0321
	a - 0322
	a - 0323
	a - 0324
	a - 0325
	a - 0326
	a - 0327
	a - 0328
	a - 0329
	a - 0330
	a - 0331
	a - 0332
	a - 0333
	a - 0334
	a - 0335
	a - 0336
	a - 0337
	a - 0338
	a - 0339
	a - 0340
	a - 0341
	a - 0342
	a - 0343
	a - 0344
	a - 0345
	a - 0346
	a - 0347
	a - 0348
	a - 0349
	a - 0350
	a - 0351
	a - 0352
	a - 0353
	a - 0354
	a - 0355
	a - 0356
	a - 0357
	a - 0358
	a - 0359
	a - 0360
	a - 0361
	a - 0362
	a - 0363
	a - 0364
	a - 0365
	a - 0366
	a - 0367
	a - 0368
	a - 0369
	a - 0370
	a - 0371
	a - 0372
	a - 0373
	a - 0374
	a - 0375
	a - 0376
	a - 0377
	a - 0378
	a - 0379
	a - 0380
	a - 0381
	a - 0382
	a - 0383
	a - 0384
	a - 0385
	a - 0386
	a - 0387
	a - 0388
	a - 0389
	a - 0390
	a - 0391
	a - 0392
	a - 0393
	a - 0394
	a - 0395
	a - 0396
	a - 0397
	a - 0398
	a - 0399
	a - 0400
	a - 0401
	a - 0402
	a - 0403
	a - 0404
	a - 0405
	a - 0406
	a - 0407
	a - 0408
	a - 0409
	a - 0410
	a - 0411
	a - 0412

